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Blades' report con 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

SIaff Writer 
UI Law College Dean Lawrence 

Blades' report on the Departmera of 
Transportation and Security (DTS) con
firms alIegations of the misappropriation 
ci state funds and indicates UI officials 
were involved in the "short-circuiting" of 
a Bureau of Criminal Investigation (BCI) 
probe. 

VI Pres. Willard Boyd initiated Blades' 
probe into allegations concemlng the 
IYrS after this Dally Iowan reporter 
calIed him Sept. 26 inquiring into the 
allegations and the dismissal of Drs 
Parking and Maintenance Manager 
Dollard Ring. ' 

Boyd, as a result of Blades' report, has 
rescinded the ~rmination 01 Ring's job 
as manager of parking and maintenance, 
removed John Dooley as director of Drs 
and 're-assigned Dooley to VI Business 
Manager Ray Mossman's office for 

Shanhouse Epstein 

Outbursts mar 4Ifl hour session 

Ring 

"special ad hoc assignments. " 
Boyd said future firings of UI person

nel may occur as a result of Blades' 
report. Boyd appoirted UI Law Asst. 
Prof. Randall Bezanson to evaluate 
Blades' report "to detennine what ac
tion, if any, up to and including 
dismissal, should be taken on the basis of 
the f!Jcts set forth in Dean Blades' 
report. " 

Among the findings in Blades' 4O-page 
report are these: 

-Dooley confessed to taking $200 from 
VI basketball parking receipts to buy 
drinks for a 1973 DTS Christmas party at 
the Highlander 1M. 

-The reorganization o( DTS, which 
resulted in Ring losint his job, was 
"strol'll!ly tainted with the possibility of 
an improper , ulterior motive, " on 
Dooley's part because Ring had initiated 
the BCI investigation of the department. 
Ring made his allegations of misap-

Senate passes fall budget 
By MARK COHEN 

Staff Writer 
The UI Student Senate, in a marathon 

four-and-one-half hour session that was 
frequently marred by outbursts from 
Senate members , Wednesday night 
passed its $34,000 fall budget by a 13-3 
vote. 

The Senate budget provides $5,000 in 
flUl<iing for the Senate itself and $29,000 
for the 40 other student organizations. 
The Senate is responsible for fundins 
lUI-academic VI student groups. 

Among the motions for deletions which 
failed were three attempts to cut two 
programs of the BSU and attempts to cut 
fundil'll! for a cultural program. 

Mter all motions for deletions had been 
entertained, a three hour process, Senate , 
then began to squabble over how the f600 
which had been cut from recommended 
funding programs should be re-allocated. 

after graduation. 
Rezner also reported the UI ad

ministration had blocked the joint efforts 
of Senate and AM to win a rate rollback 
for students housed in temporary quar
ters this fall. 

The Senate had originally passed a 
resolution calling for a "significant" rate 
rollback at its initial fan meetil'll! on Sept. 
4. However, William Shanhouse, UI vice 
president for administrative services, 
ruled that ARH, the governing body for 
all donnltory studeras, was the only 
legitimate body which could call for such 
a rollback. 

Because AM was late in organizing 
this fall , due to the resignation of its 
president at the beginning 'of this 
semester . a temporary housing 
resolution was not ready in time for 
Shanhouse to include the item on the 
docket of the Board of Regents which is 
meeting here today and Friday. Rezner 
reported. 

Rezner claimed the administration 
was stalling the resOlution "to wait until 
all the commotion (over the temporary 
housing issue) dies down." 

Regarding Sh~nhouse's action, Rezner 
said, "Ithink that 's dilatory." , 

lowO City, Iowa 

"Iowa's 

alternative 

newspaper" 

allegations 
propriations of DTS funds to the BCI 
through Acting Police Chief David Ep
stein. 
-UI officials, who were aware of the 

Bel Investigation, relieVed Dooley of 
responsibility for counting parking 
receipts, thereby making it Impossible 
for the BCI to verify through the use of 
"marked money" whether Dooley was 
"skimming" from the football and 
basketball parking monies. 

-Dooley, "one way or the other, 
became aware of the conduct of the BCI 
investigation very soon - perhaps within 
a day or two - after it was commenced. 
Precisely how he found out is impossible 
to say." 

-William Shanhouse. UI vice 
president for administrative services, 
"inclirectly" misused parking revenues 
by agreeing, at Dooley's suggestldn, to 
have $170 In DTS funds used to buy 
season football tickets for then Iowa City 
Manager Ray Wells. 

Boyd said he has created a task force 
consisting of Eleanor Birch and Warren 
J. Roe, professors in the UI Business 
College, and John H. Smith, an associate 
professo~ In the Ul Department of Ac
counting. The task force will review the 
organizational structure and operating 
procedures of the DTS, and recommend 
means of assuriJlg "that such structures 
and procedure comport with sound 
management principles and the Univer
sity's function as an academic In-
stltution," Boyd said. I 

Boyd also , appointed Howard Sokol. 
assistant to the vice presiden't for 
academic affairs, as acting director of 
the DTS. Sokol will, under Boyd's In
structions, report to Mossman, as well as 
w Vice Presidelt for Business and Finan
ce Elwin T. Jolliffe 

If Bezanson detennines that any 
dismissal ot VI employees in relation to 
Blades ' report is appropriate, Boyd has 
appointed ur Law Prof. Mark Schantz to 
help Bezanson prepare charges and 
collect evidence supporting such charges 
In a hearing before an Impartial hearing 
officer deSIgnated by .he Amerlc$l1 Ar
bitration Association, Boyd said. 

"Any employee so charged shall be 
dismissed, unless the employee requests 
an impartial hearing within five days of 
receiving notice of the specific charges, " 
Boyd said. 

"Whatever action the hearil'll! officer 
deems appropriate, and the reaSOns for 
such determinatioh, will be transmitted 
to me." Boyd said. 

Untll Boyd receives Bezanson's recom
mendations, Boyd said it would be Inap
propriate for him to comment further on 
the matters contained in Blades' report. 

Boyd said Blades' report Is being for
warded to the Johnson County Atwrney, 
the Attorney General of Iowa , and tbe 
State AuditoI; of Iowa for whatever ac
tion, if any, they deem appropriate. 

"The report and my comments on it 
will be forwarded to members of the 
State Board of Regerts," Boyd said. 

In the report, Blades states he told 
Dooley in a long distance teJephone call 
that he was persuaded "that Ring's story 
about recelvl~ .. from Dooley direc
tly out of basketball parking receipts 
from the home basketball game im- . 
mediately preceding the 1973 Christmas 
party w .. true. 

"Without hesitation, Dooley responded 
and confinned the story was, in fact, 
true. When I asked him why be hadn't let 
me know this durl~ ou.r conversation of 
the prior week, he indicated that he 
wasn't -anxious to talk to me or anyone 
else about this, .becaLlSC:\ It reflected a 
'balferror In judgement' on his part." 

In an earlier conversation Blades said 
Dooley told him "that he and four other 
DTS supervisory employees had chipped 
In about $40 apiece to pay for pIG in drink 
tickets, but all of the other supe rvisory 
employees I checked with said they did 
rot chip in for the 1973 Christmas party, 
though Dooley and a number of them did 
80 for the next year's Christmas party ... 

The $200 used for the Christmas party 
constitutes a misappropriation of state 
funds, and is in violation of the policy 
which prohibits the use of state foods to 
purchase liquor, Blades said. 

"Beyond this one Incident, there is no 
evidence, "side from the fact that on 
IIImerous occasions he had the oppor
tunity, that John Dooley ever misap
propriated football, basketball, or 
special event parking receipts," Blades 
said. 

Concemlng RIngs' dismissal Blades 
said "it is impossible to determine with 
any reasonable degree of certainty 
whether Donald Ring has been lost in a 
totally iMocent reorganization which 
happened to result in an abolition of his 
position or has been victimized by a shuf
fle designed as retaliation for his role in 
the BCI investigation of his supervisor, 
John Dooley. Dooley did have an ap
parent motive, but that he acted on that 
motive is not certain ... 

Blades said" .. .in view of the fact that 
one of the principal architects of the Drs 
reorganization had a strong motive for 
retaliating against Ring, 1 believe that 
dischargll'll! Ring from the University 
payroll in consequence of this 
reorganization should be disapproved." 

Concerning the Bel Investigation, 
which Ring Initiated through the aid of 
Acting Police Ollel David Epstein, 
Blades said. 

" There has been some speculation 
thal someone in the Central Ad
ministration , possibly Shanhouse or 
Mossman, 'tipped off' Dooley that the in
vestigation was being conducted, but I 
could find no reliable evidence to that ef
fect . Shanhouse and Mossman flatly 
state that they never mentioned a BClln
vestigation to Dooley concerning parking 
receipts until they were assured, some 
months after they first learned of the in
vestigation, that the Investigation had 
been completed. 

Among tKe groups receiving the 
largest amounts of funds are : Women's 
Resource and Action Celter (WRAC), 
$3,352; Refocus. $3,000; Iowa Student 
Public Interest Research Group 
({SPIRG) , $2.500; Black Student Union 
(8SU), $2,270; Associated Residence 
Halls (ARH), citizens for Environmental 
Action, Commission for Alternative 
Programming (CAP) and KRVI Radio, 
'1 ,000 each ; Voices of Soul, flOO ; 
People's Bicentennial Commission, $670; 
Gay Liberation Front, $560; Black 
Genesis Troupe, $535; International 
Association, $S3O and Free Environment 
Magazine, Chlcl:lno Indian American 
Student Union and five VI daycare cen· 
ters, $500 each. 

With fierce debate over the 
re-allocatlon issue, Sen. Bill Porter, 8-4. 
proposed a compromise amendment to 
allocate the additional funds to KRUI 
Radio, Iowa City War-Gaming Con
federation, UI Soccer Team, Iowa Bar
bells, ur Activities Board, Black Genesis 
Troupe and ur Veteran's Association. 
The amendment passed IG-7. , 

Senate Pres. Ray Remer, 1.2, said af
ter the meeting he was "satisfied" with 
the b\ldtet. 

Nude, opening for UI play 
"The fact remains, however, that as 

soon as Mossman, with Shanhouse's 
knowledge, moved to tighten up the 
procedures for counting football and 
basketball parking receipts and told 
Dooley that he would no longer be in
volved in that activity, the contemplated 
plan ttl use 'marked money' - which the 
OCI agents related to Eick (James Elck, 
Dooley's Administrative Assistant in the 
DTSI, and which Eick In tum related to 
Shanhouse, which Shanhouse thinks he In 
tum related to Mossman but Mossman does 
not recall ~ about - could, no 
longer be carried out. (, 

The meeting, which began at4 :30p.m., 
dragged on as Senators introduced 
resolution after resolution to delete funds 
for programs requested • by different 
student groups. 

The Senate budget Is broken down 10 
that funding Is provided for each group 
00 the basis of each program or activity 
lor which the group requests funds. 

Despite the nwnel'OliS motions for 
deletions, only two programs did not 
receive the funds which had been recom
mended by the Senate Budgeting and 
Auditing Committee. 

That committee, which held ap
proXimately 40 hou" of hearinat thl, fall 
with representatives from different 
II'OUPI, recommendl to the Senate the 
unount for which each group should be 
funded. 

Because of a technicality regarding Its 
application to the Activities Board for 
recognl~lon 81 an authori"cl Itudent 
OI18nization, the VI Rll(lby Club was 
denied Ita recommended .. allocation. 
AIIo deleted from the budCet fiU .., for 
the SWdenta International Meditation 
SocIety. 

\ 
Rich Edwards, G, chairperson of the 

auditing and budgeting committee said 
"You can't really be happy with all parts 
rJ the budget" due to insufficient funds 
with which the Senate has to work. 

Both Remer and Edwards agreed the 
Senate budgeting process was a difficult 
<lie and Remer praised Edwards for his 
work as chairperson of the comtnittee. 

In a blanket condemnation of the fall 
budget and the budgeting process itself, 
Sen. Woody Stodden, A4, said "The 
budget Is nothing more than a collection 
ci special Interests who have grabbed the 
funds from organizations which 
represent the average student." 

In other action Wednesday night, 
~r offiCially informed the Senate ot 
his intention to resign his office Nov. 1. 
Remer expreaed his regrets to the 
senators that they were initially Infor
med of his decision through the pages of 
'I1Ie Dally 100000, and not by him. 

The resl8ll8tion, Remer 'sald, resulta 
from a "desire to do well academically . . 
. and not from a lack of cooperation" 
from Senate or from any dl_lISlon 
within the body. 

Remer pledged to continue to work for 
certain Senate pfOII'IlTIS follow{.. hi' 
reSignation. 'MIese include a rate 
rollback for 1Iuderi1 In temporary 
housinl and a tuition plan which Would 
allow studeril from out of state 10 .,.y 
relldent tultiGl rates, provided the , 
.. t remaIns In Iowa U a taxpayilll 
cItlle\l for a !leplC1fied ... ber of yean 

• 

By JOAN TITONj: would prefer that they not perform 
Staff Writer nude. " He said he had suggested they 

might perform the scene wearing some 
EveJl though Phillip Hubbard, VI vice !dnd of clothing. When the group decided 

president for academic affairs, that that would be unacceptable, they 
prevented the PlIobolus Dance Company agreed to drop the scene from their 
from perfonning a sequence involving performance. 
two nude dancers on the Hancher "I am not an arbiter of the communit~ 
Auditorium stage Wednesday ~vening , sensibilities," Hubbard said. 
Hubbard said he has no objection to a LewinGoff, faculty advisor W the E.C. 
nude sequence in the UI Theatre Mabie Theatre production, said that he 
Departments' production of "The -
Meteor" whose first performance is 
wnight. 

"The Meteor" opens with a scene of an 
artist painting a picture using a nude 
female as a model. 

"Traditionally, the UI has left 
~isions on questions of the propriety 
and artistic Integrity of a performance 
up to . the faculty supervisor and the 
director of the E.C. Mabie Theatre", 
Hubbard said. "Since 'The Meteor' is a 
production of the UI Theatre Depart
meqt, I regard this an an internal matter 
not Involving me at all." 

Hubbard said the Pllobolus affair was 
different because' It Involved a visiting 
group of performers. "The Pilobolus 
Dance Company Is an external unit, 
performing at Haneher, and that comes 
directly under my jurildicUon,': he said. 

Hubbard told 'I'IIe DIDy lowln Tuesday 
thlt there had been prevlolll events at 
the university involvlna nudity which had 
Ilriwn complaints. 

Hubbard wu reluctant to term the 
decision to ban nude dancillg on the 
HallCher .tage censorship, and said that 
he told the PUobo11ll Dancen "that we 

• 

Becaue 01 tile InIIted dllcretlOll of tile 
UI 1beatre DepartmeIt "In matters of 
...,tety aad artI. lDIqrlty," Bar· 

sees no problem with the nudity in the 
play. "We have worked for months on 
this production," he said , 'and I don't see 
the nudity ill the playas any issue at alI ." 

"We are wiDing to trust the discretion 
pf the Theatre Department In matters of 
propriety and artistic integrity," Hub
bard said, "but we are not willing to trust 
the discretion of a visiting troupe of 
dancers." 

Photo by L."nnce 
bIra Dodae, G, lllUke die PIIobaIu ..... 
cen, wiD lOt be prevellled from performia, nude u a' paIater'. model II tell 
opeaIa, IeeII of ' ..... Meteer" tealp' . 

Conceming Shanhouse's "Indirect" 
misuse of parking reVenues Blades said 
the matter was brought to his attention 
by Sbanhouse himself. 

"According to Shamou!e, a few daya 
after he first assumed his position at the 
University. Dooley suggested to him that 
it might 'be a good idea' to buy seaaon 
football tickets for then-Iowa City City 
Manager Ray Wells,~' Blades said. 

The amount of DTS foods Involved was 
$170. 

TIle payment wu returned when Weill 
quit his job and left low. City, Blades 
said. 

"SInce more than tlJree..rourth8 of the 
particulllr ~ from which this ,170 
wu drawn is ' derived from parkina 
receipts, some could interpret this tran
saction u at least an indirect misuse of 
parking receipts. " Blades said. 

Weather 
Today'. outlook calla for lUMy 

lkIes with highs in the I0Il. Skies will 
tum partly cloudy toolcht with lowsln 
the 401, Friday Ihauld bave more of 
the same. 



Daily Digest 
Cops err in Ford crash 

HARTFORD, Com. (AP) - PoUce eonceded Wedne8day that 
an officer abauJd haw been directing traffic at the comer where 
Presidert Ford's ear wullnlck Tuelday ni&ht and blamed the 
failure to uaign a u-.IfIc cop on . 'human error. " 

The Presidert WIll not turt when • car driven by I teenager 
crubed into hiI annorecIlimoUIlne. The only injury reported 
WIll a broken finpr suffered by Frederick K. Biebel Jr" 
Republican state chairman, who lat next to Ford on the trip to 
the airport. 

Police spokeIman Gordon Damon laid police had plaMed to 
have the. motorcade'. motorcycle «*Ort block traffic u the 
Presldert's limousine departed from a GOP tWIll-railing dinner 
in downtown Hartford. BW he aald the Market and Talcott IItreet 
intersection, where the coUision occurred, wu not covered, 

"There's human error here," Damon ald. "The situation 
oouId have been controlled. ,. 

In Washington, White Houle press secretary Ron Nessen uid 
ltaff coordinator Donald Rumafleld has liked the Secret Ser
vice to determine how the crash could have occurred, Damon 
aald the Hartford police deplrtmeJt wu allo conducting an In
vestigation. 

The youth operatl~ the other ear. James R. Salamitel. 19, 
said he aw the big bI.ack limousine justo before the crash and 
"thought it was jlllt another ear running I red light. ,. 

Police said Sa1amitea. with five other teen-qen ill the car, 
was app~ the Intertection on Market Street al the motor
cycle police and advance ears were cl"Ol8i~ through a green 
lilht. 

No cbarRes b8ve yet been filed ... Inst the teen-qer. 
In Detroit, officials 01 Ford Moto~ Co,. which OWIIII thrfe ar

mor-plated IIrt1CU1ne and leases it to the federal government, 
aald damage to the presidential car wu minor. 

The auto maker said there is full insurance coverage but cJe. 
dined to disclORthe dollar value oI\he policy. 

Company spokesmen aIIo declined to diIcuu terms of the 
lease at the request of the Secret Service, but one reliable source 
said the government pays Ford fl-a-year for the vehicle . 

The 1972 Lincoln Cortlnental car Is S4 inches longer than stan
dard models and Is valued at f5OO,OOO. according to most 
guesses. 

Dental work 

'Pot' fights 

side effects 
BOSTON (AP) - Marijuana 

is far more effective than any 
other drug in relieving the 
vomiting and nausea that 
plagues thousands of eancer 
patients undergoll1! chemical 
therapy. researchers say, and 
should be considered as a treat
ment for such side effects, 

In a report published Thurs
day in the New England Journal 
of Medicine, Harvard Medical 
School researchers at the Sid
ney Farber Cancer Center say 
they tested the effectiveness of 
the marijuana drug against a 
dummy drug in 22 patients with 
a variety of cancers, 

For patients who completed 
the study, 12 of 15 cases In
volving marijuana drug trea~
ments resulted in at least a 50 
per cent reduction in vomiting 
and nausea after therapy, And 
in five of these treatments. the 
patients suffered IX) nausea at 
all, the report added. 

There was no decrease in 
nausea or vomiting in 14 cases 
in , which placebo, or dummy, 
treatment was used. the resear
chers said, In the "doubleblind" 
experiment, neither patients 

• nor doctors knew in advance 
who got the real or drummy 
drugs, 

Dr, Stephen E, Salan said in 
an interview that about 75 per 
cent of the thousands of patients 
getting chemotheraphy for can
cer suffer moderate to extreme 
nausea and vomiting, And of 
this group. 90 per cent get no 
relief from conventional lID
tinausea drugs, 

A Secret Service spokesman aald that although the IInwsine 
had suffered only minor damage, It WII expected that the car 
would be sent back to the Ford Motor Co, In Detroit to be 
repaired. 

Henry's answer secret 
DemoUtIoa experts tore lato tile Old ()ental 

BWIdlag WedDelday with IOmetlIia, leu tban 
the flDeaae ~ aaualIy display wilen they n
traet decayed teeth. Old Dental- a campa. Ian-

dmark and 81 years old - was deemed bazar
dous to the various financial lids offices wbicb 
occupied a large portion of tbe building. Tbese 
have been relocated la Calvin Hall, on tbe 
soutlleast comer of Capitol and Jefferson streets. 

Salan said he and his col
leagues in the study, Drs, Nor
man E, Zinberg and Emil Frei 
m, did not know specifically 
why marijuana worked to de
crease nausea, 

WASHINGTON (AP, - Secretary of State Henry A. Klssinger 
gave the Select House Intelligence Committee a letter Wed
nesday instead 01 a subpoenaed memo which reportedly alleged 
mismanagement of the Cyprus crisis, 

The committee staff refuaed to elaborate on whether Kissin
ger's letter said he would defy the subpoena or if he oIfered a 
compromise. 

Condemn' 20 'rooms 
after fraternity fire 

Twenty rooms in the Beta $100:000, In Ottawa. however. J(IsaInger vowed to protect "the non
political nature of the Foreign Service" from congressional in
quiries into recommendatioas made by junior oIficen. 

"The professionalism and the no,.,alitical nature of the For
eign Service must be preserved," he said in a speech to U.S, em
bassy workers. 

The committee hu had a continuing dispute with Kissinger 
over his order prohibiting operations officials from telling 
Congress what their recommendations were on U.S, policy de
cisions, 

Theta Pi fraternity house, A large amount of personal 
wh ich was extensi vely property was also damaged in 
damaged by lire Tuesday nigbt, the fire , Stefani said extensive 
were condemned Wednesday, damage was done to personal 
according to Randy Stefani, a belongings of 15 men on the 
fraternity member, third floor, He also said 22 men 

The fire at the fraternity on the second floor receivd 
house at 816 N, Dubuque St., damage to their belongings by 
was discovered at S p.m. water drippage and two men in 
Tuesday by members of the a basement room received the 
house who were building a "flood-type situation damage, " 
homecoming float in the stefani said all the fraternity 
parking lot behind the struc- members who are now living at 
ture. Firemen battled the blaze Burge Hall, must plan on 
for an hour and a half, staying there for an estimated 

The memo at I .. was ~tt'en by former ItaW Departmem 
Cyprus chief Thomas D, Boyatl, who acknowledged to the com
mittee that it explains what he considen U ,S, mismanagement 
of the Cyprus crisis last year, 

BoYltt testified. however. that he had been Instructed by State 
Department officials just before a committee hearing Jut mon
th that Kissinger's order prohibited bim from sayi~ what his 
own recommendations were duri~ the,crisls, 

The committee later voted 9 to 2 to subpoena the memoran
dum wblch presumably shows what he believes U,S. officials 
should have dooe durirc the crisis. 

Fireman Don Fabian said a eight weeks. according to Russ 
state fire marshall's report con- Schmeiser, financial adviser to 
cerning the blaze has not yet the fraternity, 
been completed, Approximately one-third of 

A fonner U,S, ambuaador to Cyprus, Taylor G, Belcher, told 
the committee that operations officen tried and failed to get 
KIssinger to intervene and prevent the Greek coup that sparked 
the Cyprus crisis, 

A week after the coup Turkey invaded Cyprus and eventually 
occupied 40 per cent of the Island with 40.000 troopl, 

'Stefani said 00 dollar figure the roof of the Beta Theta Pi 
on the amount of damage done House was destroyed by the fire 
has been released but added and there was extensive water 
that only three rooms of the ' damage to the second floor and 
house had not bf:en condemned. attic, Smoke Order Removal 
The house and property 01 the Co, began work Wednesday to 
fraternity are valued at restore the house, . 

Liz, Dick official again' 
CHOBE1 BotswIna lAP) - Richard Burton and Elizabeth 

Taylor remarried at a game reserve last week in a simple cer-

Ford budget 
reduces a,d 

emony conducted by a tribal official, then celebrated by sippi~ WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres-
champagne on a river bank u two hippos and a rhino watched. ident Ford's $395 billion spend-

Taylor, 43. wore a green dreIs edged with lace and fes- ing ceiling for next year prob-
tooned with guinea fowl feathers to the infonnal »minute rite ably would require limits on 
Jut Friday before northern Botswana district comrnIuioner growth for some prOll'ams for 
Ambroae Masallla from the Tlwana tribe. Burton, 49, wu the old and poor, Budget Direc-
dressed in a red open-necked shirt, wbIte slacks. red lOCks and tor James T, t.YM indicated 
white shoes, Wednesday, 

The Burtons, who were reconciled in Switzerland in August af- He said he is sure White 
ter 14 months of divorce, were remarried by special licente, 
Masaliia aald Wednelday. TIley first married in 1964 after a House proposals to government 
romance that bepn when they were COItarring in the ,movie agencies on ways to hold down 
''CJ.eopatra''lnRome,ltwuherfifthmarrlqe,hllllecond. spending "include limits in 

..... - • __ ....... 1 f The I growth in programs that are 
un: BurtOlW were UlU"":'1IIU e or commert. ir penona generally called entitlement 

secretary, Gavin De Beeker, laid they spent the first days of programs." 
their honeymoon at \he 0I0be pme Iodce and might be leavirc 
there Wednetday nl&bt for a destination "unknown to you or any SUch programs include Social 
newspaper." He aald the couple would mum to Switzerland Security, food stamps, veterans 
aometIme next week via JGIIanneIburg. benefits, aid to dependent chil-

Masalill aald he wu IppI'OIChed to marry them Oct. 6 when dren, Medicare, retirement 
they flew to Botawana, nortb of South Africa, after a visit to benefits and child nutrition pro-
JohanDesbuI'l for a celebrity tennli tournament for clwity. ' grams. 
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,Od: RICAN FAMILY PLANNIN 
SERVICES 

LOCAL ABORTION &. 
BIRTH COtiTROL FACILITIES 

CALL TOLL FREE 
) ·800 ·523 - 5101 DAIL Y I 

Is your stereo system 

slowly withering away 
before your ears'! 

It's probably suffering from a common case 
of stereo decay, But don't panic ... Wood
burn Sound Service is hosting the 

FREE 
MARANTZ AUDIO 

ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
Monday"October 20 

' from 2:00·8:30 

Just bring in your amplifier, preamplifier, 
or receiver-regardless of age, make, or 
where you bought it. 

The Marantz people will thoroughly test 
your equipment (except the tuner section 
of your receiver) on $15,000 worth of 
precision laboratory equipment. Then the 
results will be plotted on a graph for your 
records, 

woodburn 
sound 

402 Highl.nd Court 331-7547 
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ENEKG¥
Polft'e. " Po lie" 

Dr. Samuel Tuthill 
Special Anlstant on EnerlY, 
Department of Commerce 

Thul'8day, October 16 4:00 p.m. 
Lecture Room 1, Physics Building 

for mose who biKe i~ 
peuguot 
gitone 

Ie jeune 
viscount 

48 hour repo i r service 
the bicycle peddlers 
15 south dubuque 

Join~t 
credit union 

team I 
There are other finanCial 

institutions in town What makes 
us so special? 

Simple: your benefits, Like 
payroll deduction for loans and 
savings. Free loan protection 
insurance to eligible borrower.s, And 
a high return on federally- insured 
savings- currently 6% annual rate 
paid quarterly on our regular savings 
account. 

On your credit union team, you 
participate, You even gel to attend 
an annual membership meeting and 
elect your Board of Directors, • 

Find out for yourself how your 
dollars work for you , and why your 
credit union IS the best place for 
you to save and borrow, 

If you're on the U of I faculty or staff 
you 're elig ible, ' 

IT'S wtDE 'lOU BELONG 

500 IOWA AVENUE iOWA CITY IOWA 52241 

air-light, 
thermal warm 

Polar Boots 

( 

women's In sapphire, 
. red or sunburst 7.50 

men's In brown only 

I 

No energy problem he" I PUffy quilted nylon .. 
pers, glove-soft vinyl sldew.IIS .nd out ..... , 
cushioned Insoles Idd up to wlrm comfort, 
Forget the thermometer, or the therrnos&lt . 
Wear Pollr boots 'round the hOUse, dorm, clbln, 
tent or campfire, In the veer or car to protlCt 
your feet. Women's 5 (S.), M (6~-7Vt), L ( ... ,. 
Men'. 5 (7.-Y,1, M (41-10'12), L (11-121/)). 

HolserV, Mil" FlOOr 
Ext. 28 - 337-2141 
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Proposals attempt to counter inflation 

Regent~ to mull budget reques'ts BaT sal 
from haad to toa By RANDY KNOPER 

and KRIS JENSEN 
Stiff WrI&en 

Chambers said Regents' institutions lost $2.45 
million in 1975-76 due to federal cutbacks. The UI 
lost $1.88 million with "85 per cent" of this in 
health services education, Chambers said. The 1976-77 operating budgeta for !be five 

Board of Regents institutions are expected to be 
the Inain topic discussed today when !be Regents 
meet in !be Union Hawkeye Room. 

The Regents are not expecting to approve !be 
budget requests at today'~ meeting, but will take 
It up again in November aiong with !be capitlll 
improvements budget requests. 

The Iowa Legislature in !be 1975-76 budget 
funded $900,000 to cover federal fund losses at the 
three state universities wi!b a commitment to 
maintain essential programs. 

Exact figures for the operations budget 
requests from the UI and other institutions are 
not available until the meeting. George Cham· 
berS, executive vice preSident, said much of !be 
proposed UI budget will involve requests for 
funds to counter the effects of inflationary 
erosion. 

Chambers said he hopes the Regents will 
request !be remaining $1.55 million and !bat the 
legislature will act this fall to supply the 
de!iciency funding . 

UI federal funding losses for 1976-77 are ex
pected to reach about $2.6 miUion which will be 
requested in Ibis year's operations budget, ac
cording to Chambers. 

The UI operations budget funds the daily ex
penses involved in maintaining the university. 
Income for the operations budget comes from 
legislative appropriations, tuition and fees and 
indirect cost recovery. 

Requests from institutions to cover federal 
fund losses in 1975-76 are also expected to be 
discussed today and Friday. 

Group unfolds murder plo~ 
! related w Kennedy's death 
~ 
: HARRISBURG, Pa. CAP) -i Sen. Richard S. Schweiker said 
. Wednesday !be Warren Com
I mission report orl President 
I Kennedy 's assassination is 
, about to collapse and said his 
l SUbcommittee on intelligence is 

iooking into three separate con
spiracy !beories. 

Schweiker, R-Pa., told a news 
conference here that the sub

I committee has developed "very 
I significant leads" about the 

murder and wants to in-

I 
vestigate these possibilities : 

-That Kennedy was killed 
I through a Communist piot orig-

inating in Cuba or !be Soviet 
Union. 

- That the Nov. 22, 1963, as
sassination was the result of a 
right-wing conspiracy in !be 
United States. 

- That anti-Castro Cubans, 
angry over diminishing Kenne
dy administration support, 
planned the murder. I 

The Warren Commission re
port concluded that Lee Harvey 
Oswald acted alone in killing 
the President in Dallas. O~wald 
was killed two days after the 
assassination by Dallas night
club owner Jack Ruby, who lat-

er died in jail. 
"I think the Warren Commis

sion report is like a house of 
cards. It's going to collapse," 
said Schweiker. He and Sen. 
Gary Haft, D-Colo., co-chair a 
subcommittee looking into !be 
the effectivenes of the in
telligence agencies which 
worked with the Warren Com-
mission. 

He said the subcommittee 
"has uncovered a number of 
things tha t (I feel deserve fur
ther investigation and remedial 
legislation. " 

IL · .. 
! awyers InItIate 

Schweiker said that after the 
CIA "used the Mafia to put 1l 
$100,000 hit job on Castro," the 
Cuban dictator reportedly 
threatened retaliation. Schwei
ker also noted !bat the FB 1 de
stroyed documents relating to 
Oswald after Kennedy's death, 
and he said that as early as 1960, 
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover 
wrote a memo referring to the 
existence of another individual 
posing as Oswald. 

i 

'no-fault' trust 
WASHINGTON lAP) - Law

yers opposing no-fault auto in
surance have established !be 

, fastest-growing new political 
trust in the nation, latest cam
paign finance reports showed 
Wednesday. 

I The trust's chairman says 
thst although opposition tet no-

, fault insurance is a leading con
cern, the group also is inter
ested in such issues as medlcai 
malpractice, workmen 's com
pensation, prison reform and 

, curbs on the power of grand 
juries. 

The new "Attorneys Congres
sional Campaign Trust," which 
didn·t exist until last February, 

I raised $400,000 in donations and 
pledges by Sept. 30. according 
to its quarterly report to the 
Federai Election Commission. 

This far outpaced any other 
r.!W political trust, and puts the 

I r.!W lawyers group in nearly the 
same league with such wellfun· 

/ ded n3t1onal lobbies as the 
American Medical Association. 

, major labor unions, teachers 
I and daily farmers . . , 
, The money has come In dona-

tions and pledges of up to 52,000 
apiece from scores of lawyers 

i around the nation, the report 
I shows. 
I The trust said in its registra
: tion statemert that it is not af-

filiated with any other group. 
However, its chairman is Chi

I cago lawyer Leonard M. Ring, 
o who is the Immediate past 

president of the American Trial 
Lawyers Association. The 
trust's chief fundraiser. John F. 
Kirwin, is a former Ohio lobby
Ist for the Trial Lawyers. 

The trust aiso listed expen
ditures for registration at a 
Trial Lawyers convention, and 
for 'limbursemert tD the Texas 
branCh of the Trial Lawyers for 
mailing fundraisl", letters to 
members. 

The Trial Lawyers oppose no
fault auto insurance on grounds 
that It robs aeddert victims of 
adequate compensation for 
their pain and suffering. A prin
dpal aim of no-fault Is to reduce 
the cost of accident-related 
lawsuits , including fees to 

He~us 
help. 
So no 
one's 
left out 
in the 
coIcI. 

lawyers. 
So far the attorney's trust has 

listed no donations to any In
dividual candidates, but has 
contributed $500 each to Demo
cratic and Republican commit
tees that raise money for Senate 
candidates. Ring said the trust 
would begin endorsing can
(lidates next year. 

Schweiker said he did not lean 
toward any particular con
spiracy theory. "The only thing 
I'm certain about is that we 
don't know the truth about the 
Kennedy assassination, " he 
said. 

JU~III()I~1 
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Chamben said !be UI builds its operatiolli 
budget request from its current fUnding base of 
$76.4 million. 

The general university operations budget is 
broken down into eight categories. In addition to 
the federal fund loss category, others are : 

- Enrollment Increase. The UI is requesting 
$1.4 million to cover increased instruction costs 
from an unexpected 1,241 stUdent rise In 
enrollment. The request would cover enrollment 
increases from 1975 to 1977. 

-Salaries. Chambers said this is the largest 
portion of the operations budget. Although 
declining to furnish !be exact UI request, 
Chambers said the UI will have to compensate 
for inflation and maintain competition with 
private firms. , 

- General Expense. Chambers said !bls is 
divided into two parts; fuel and purchased 
electricity, and all other purchased items except 
equipment. The UI is requesting a 15 per cent 
increase to cover inflationary rises. 

-Equipment. Chambers said the UI will 
request funding of 5 per cent of !be current 
equipment inventory. The request is designed to 
replace equipment on a 20 year basis rather !ban 
the current 40 to 50 year basis. The same request 
last year was rejected in the legislative process. 
If approved, !be request would more than triple 
the current equipment budget. 

-Books. Chambers said !be UI is requesting a 
15 per cent increase to cover the erosion of !be 
libraries' buying power caused by inflation. 

- Repairs , replacement and alterations 
CRR&A). Chambers said !be UI is requesting a 

building plan that would nearly double current 
funding for Ibis category. Under !be new building 
plan, funds would be provided for complete 
renovation oC a building twice in its 100 year llfe. 
Initial funds for construction come from the 
capital improvement budget with !be funds for 
!be two renovations to come from !be operations 
budget. 

-Special Needs. Funds from this category are 
used to make improvement in !be quality of 
education and operations at the UI, Chambers 
said. The UI is requesting $3.8 milllon for special 
needs after being funded $978,000 for this year. 

Expansion and maintenance of the Ul's 
computer program for instruction and research 
is a top priority under special needs, Chambers 
said. The UI is requesting _,000 for computer 
needs, of which 40 per cent would be used for !be 
operation of two new mini-computer system •. 
The remainder will be used for maintenance of 
existing programs. 

Funding an external degree program is 
allO!ber major project !be UI is requesting under 
s~ial needs although the Regents have not 
received or approved any exact plan . The ex
ternal degree program will allow a student to 
receive a degree without ,studying !be last 60 
hours on campus. 

O!ber UI special need funding requesta will 
include: creation of a bi-weekly, instead of 
mon!bly payroll; payment of an Iowa City waste 
disposal ratl! increase; Affirmative Action 
program into !be graduate student area; student 
financial aid, and restoration of the book pur
chasing power of the Ubrarires. 
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l1Gily Iowan Interpretations 

A 'dubious payoff 
Will humanitarianism triumph over avarice? 
An Iowa task force on Indochinese refugees 

has decided to test this by agreeing to pay 
Iowans $200 for each Laotian they sponsor. Since 
the average·size family is five , this could mean 
about $1,000 per family. 

According to Colleen Shearer, head of Gov. 
Ray's Indochinese resettlement task force , the 
money is being allotted to "speed up the location 
of sponsors." 

However, in its zeal to find homes for the 
refugees, the task force has introduced the 
strong possibility of the refugees' exploitation. 

And the danger of exploitation is very real. Ac
cording to one Camp Pendleton volunteer 
working with resettling Vietnamese refugees, 
"In one batch of letters we received from poten
tial sponsors, one-third were from men asking 
for young women to marry, one-third asked for 
women as domestics or as au pairs , and 
one-third asked for children." 

Previous news stories have detailed abuses of 
the refugees, such as the person who "spon
sored" a woman, and then used her as virtual 
slave labor . 

While it's true that some decent but poor 
people thus might be able to help refugees, this 
potential benefit is outweighed by the danger of 
abuse by unscrupulous persons. The $200 the task 
force proposes could amount to little more than 
buying people . 

The action the task force has taken, though no 
doubt well-meaning, is clearly wrong . Instead of 
rushing to fit as many of the refugees in new 
homes as fast as possible - and thereby subjec
ting refugees to possible exploitation and 
mistreatment - the task force should invest a 
little more time and trouble to make sure the 
refugees are given a decent chance in their new 
lives. 

This payoff is likely to pay poorly . 
RHONDA DICKEY 

Letters 
I 

'GENEI?)J. AMIN AND COMPANY, ! PRESUME?' 

Jarrett and the critics 
TO THE EDITOR: 

again takes issue with the facts of my 
column on Bordeaux, and calls for a reply. 

I am very happy to note his agreement, 
now, on the major points of vinification, 
but I insist that the Baron Rothschild does 
indeed make and age Mouton Cadet 
himself. He does not buy It already vinlfied 
from other sources. 

football fans have suffered through a long 
dry spell. They have maintained their 
loyal enthusiasm as well as any school in 
the nation. But, the last few weeks I have 
heard many fans say that a change in 
coaches is needed, that a high school coach 
can't make it in the Big Ten. Well, if there 
is a team in the U.S.A. with Iowa's recent 
football history and current schedule that 
is doing better, I haven't heard of it . Coach 
Commings is one of the best darn coaches 
in the Big Ten. 

let me make myself perfectly clear, the 
Iowa Hawkeyes MUST, and I do mean 
MUST win, not tie, this football game. 

Drive offensively 
TO THE EDITOR: 

President Gerald Ford was in an 
automobile accident Tuesday, October 14. 
Anticipating public outcry from "bleeding
heart" liberals for legal action outlawing 
the automobile, I will anticipate and an
swer their assertions. 

be outlawed. Why do people always make 
the automobile the scapegoat when other 
things, like bean bag chairs (and foot· 
stools, too, I suppose) , are equally 0(. f This concerns the concert presented by 

Keith Jarrett and his quartet on Oct. 4, 
Union Main Lounge. 

There are two types of criticism : con· 
structive and destructive. The former 
presents a point of view with hopes that 
suggestions and remedies may be found to 
solve whatever problems might be ap
parent. This shows a desire to make 
something better, more feasible, or simply 
smoother. 

Further, anyone with experience in win\! 
tasting can tell you that there are times 
when even the best communes produce 
poor wines and that each year the weather 
is a bit harder on one area than others. 
When the northern communes get rained 
out in September, a wise blender knows 
that wines from Graves will be a good 
choice, for better soil drainage will have 
helped them greatly. No one is saying that 
any given appellation is always or even 
mostly luperior, just that wines from 
several communes can achieve a typical 
Bordeaux style. 

Indiana is beatable - and Iowa must 
beat them mentally, physically, 
statistically, and most importantly, on the 
final score. Iowa is basically a sound team, 
without any glaring weaknesses. But if, 
and I'll slash my wrists if it happens, Iowa 
loses Saturday, there then will be a glaring 
weakness - no fan support. So, all I can 
say is "Go Hawks!" 

First, cars are great fun . They are not 
made for the purpose of running over 
people. I've driven a car for four years and 
have not yet "hit" (purposely) a human 
being while driving in one. Cars do commit 
homicide ; they are meant for sport. 

fenslve~ • 
Finally, without the automobile, people 

wouldn't have jobs, or automobile exhaust. 
Isn't it better to be employed and em· 
physematous than without a job and 
healthy? 

Hopefully, my analytic, logical, ap
proach to this problem will anticipate aU 
letters from those Ulogical , emotional 
liberals, so they don 't even have to write 
them. r won't read them even if they do. 

But there is one big difference between 
Coach Commings and Bo Schembechler, 
and that is experience, pure and simple. 
Believe it or not, Coach Commings is 
turning the football program at Iowa 
around. He is getting many blue-ehippers 
at key positions, and the players are 
learning the coach's philosophy. But 
progress does take time, more than two 
years. 

Paul A. Oberbroeckling, A3 
1607 Morningside Drive 

Destructive criticism, on the other hand, 
tends to criticize, merely for criticism's 
sake with no positive input whatsoever. 
This tends to break down any well
meaning effort... 

Without pointing to any particular 
person(s) concerning their comments, 1 
simply ask those with opinions and 
statements to place themselves in one. of 
the categories above. Perhaps it will be 
self-revealinll ... 

Overlooking Keith 's belligerent attitude, 
(this is not the only place he's blown) , this 
concert looms among the high points of 
vital music recently presented at this 
university ... 

Dave OUve 

Committee lor Alternative EntertaInment 

War of the clarets 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Whoever remarked that hell hath no fury 

like a woman scorned could not have had 
much association with wine lovers. Mr. 
Fine's most recent letter (01, Oct. 10) once 

Having corrected these final points, I 
can only see two alternatives for ending 
the "Wine War." First, I extend an in
vitation to Mr. Fine, or any other in
terested amateur, to attend my next 
session of wine tasting and appreciation 
classes at Klrkwood Community College in 
Cedar Rapids. If that does not work then 
perhaps we could choose our seconds, pace 
off 10 yards back to back and taste clarets 
at dawn. 

John P. GUiesple, Jr. 
832 Oakcrest, No.4 

Iowa City 

A fan's notes 
TO THE EQITOR: 

I'll be the first to admit that the Iowa 

Iowa's schedule has been a bitch. The 
IlIlinois team that Iowa played was very 
possibly the second or third best team in 
the Big Ten at that time. But I admit, Iowa 
played flat , also. Syracuse, whose record 
is now 3-2, was a very underrated team. 
Their offense had to be one of the best in 
the East. And then Penn State. The dif
ference in that game was Coach Paterno's 
experience - and the final score proved it. 
Then U.S.C., and Iowa started to show its 
true colors. But U.S.C. isn't No.3 because 
of good looks. And Ohio State is No. I, 
make no mistake about that. There it is, 
the season so far in a nutshell, an G-5 
nutshell. 

But this Saturday, in a town called 
Bloomington, the Iowa Hawkeyes will play 
a team called the Indiana Hoosiers. Now, Graphics by Jan Faust 

Often have I felt pangs of joy and hap
piness a(ter I l)ad cotnered a squitTel, 
rabbit, or even a dog on the street, and 
crushed it beneath the wheels of my car. So 
you see, the purpose of cars is to provide 
an escape from everyday stress and 
strain. It 's almost as fun as tran
scendental Meditation. 

A second observation is that the intrinsic 
purpose of the automobile is not to kill 
people; instead, people warp the real 
purpose of the car and use automobiles to 
kill people. I, myself, have often had the 
urge to run over little old ladies as they 
slowly totter across the street. My car, 
however, cannot have such perverse 
urges. So my car is certainly less 
dangerous than me. If automobiles are 
outlawed, my status is in jeopardy. And I 
don't like that idea. 

Also, a car has usefulness partly through 
its lethality. A bean bag chair is also 
lethal. (Suffocation can occur if a person 
falls asleep in one with his nose or mouth 
against the vinyl). U the automobile is 
outlawed, the bean bag chair should also 

1 • 

Palll Erleille. 
SZ7 Slater 

Senritivity needed 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I am sure that at least a little of Bob 

Allen 's genuine interest and sensitivity w 
others rubbed 0(( on most of the members 
of his swimming teams. Judging from your 
article of Oetober 8, we eould eerta.inty lISt 

a lot more of these qualities. 
Bob Oehmkt 

Department or M.thema.1a 

Letters to the editor should be 
typed and signed. with plaone 
number Inc:luded ror verification. 
Phone numbers will not be printed 
with the letter. THE DAILY IOWAN 
reserves the right to shorten .nd edit 
copy. Length sh.ould be not mort 
than 200 to 250 words. Longer leUen 
wlIl be run In Ihe B.ckrlre colum •. 

Transcriptions l10ily IovIan 
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Body 'n baredo.m 
The Ul has come down firmly on the side of 

morality by forbidding a viliting dance company 
to perform In Hancher with clothes on - fearing -
that some of the audience might be offended. 

The dance, to be performed by the 
Gomorrah-based company Sodomorus, wu ban
ned by the vice prelident of the Sex Crime 
Prevention Unit, 'Busty" Burdbord, with UI 
OIanceIlor Willi Watdlem c:ooc:urring. 

The clothed scene would have Involved two 
l1IIle dancers In an Interpretation of death. 

The UI bas the distinction of being the only spot 
on the company'. Midwesl tour to ban the dance. 
It bad previouIIy played III Peoria, and wu 

scheduled without debate for Podunk Center. 
"Most places on the tour did express some 

reservation about our having c10thilli In the per
formance," said the company manager, Art 
Christian. "Nobody shouted: 'Whoopee, you're 
going to have cl~ng.' B~ I wu able to talk 
everyone into accepting the scene except the 
UI." 

When Burdbord was liked for permlalon to 
include the scene, he refuaed, saying, "There 
have been previous events Involvl.. Clothing 
which drew complaints." 

Informed IIOUI'etI said he was referrInJ to a 
modeling sbow held on the stepe 0( the Pen-

~@mHruU& ~~&~®~~ 

tacrest last spring. Merchants protested that the 
VI was offering lewd and liscivious competition 
to their various styles of body makeup. 

"We do recognize that the times and attitudes 
are changing," Burdbord said. "To the degree 
that the attitudes 0( the people we serve change, 
we will change." He refused to say what proof of 
clothing's acceJtance he would require, 
however. 

Rumor has it that selected segments of the 
community and a few nether reaches of the state 
have taken to wearing clothes during orgies. 
Disgruntled sources within the administration. 
however, contended this was not true. "If 
anybody was going around with clothes on. we'd 
know about it by now," said one. "Somebody 
would have tried that at one of our faculty 
meetings - or. at least at a sheep-swapping 
club. " 

Defending his position, Burdbord explained, 
"When parents send their sons and daughters to 
the UI, they expect a certain environment -
wholesome and moral. WhIle some may feel that 
clothing is no big deal, others might feel that this 
lUIiversity is not the place for their children. " 

According to a recent DI poll, however, 83.5 
per cent of . Iowa cbUdren between the ages of 
five months and 131'1 years support clothing -
not just at orgies, but while bathing and swim
ming u well. But Burdbord cautioned. 
"SOmetimes the democratic approach Is· to 
protect the mloorlty. The poll is probably blued 
anyway. I'll bet the pollsters were wearilli 
clothes." 

Said director Christian, "Of coune we're 
disappointed. The scene Is a Symbiotic represen
tation of death, where two male pallbearers 
lower the deceaed into the CUlment, prbed in 

wings, halo and jock strap. Burdbord suggested 
we might perform the scene minus the Jock 
strap, but we refused. We once did that while 
playing at the Alabama Dance Festival, but our 
people just looked silly. And they felt so nervous 
after a few moves, you know. They kept pinching 
their testicles in the winch ... 

Lavidicus Janero, a frequent contributor to 
and patron of Iowa City art groups, said, 
"There's nothing wrong with clothing as an art 
form. It seems to be perfectly protection-orlen· 
ted, completely au naturel. I always thought It 
was kind of silly to put a smile on the Mona Lisa. 
Nobody was happy in the 16th century ." 

Frank Ballview, a VI art instructor, wondered 
whether his clothed models would soon lose their 
shirts as well. "We haven't had any trouble on 
this so far," he said, "and we've been sketching 
clothed bodies for 50 years. It's not arousal we're 
talking about, you know. It's the sheer, un
blemished wrinkles, the shadows, the rends, the 
stains. Exhilarating!" 

A dance critic for the 01, M.T. Penelope, ob
served: "If this were New York, no one would 
ootice the clothes. They wear them all over there 
-even to collect the garbage." 

Burdbord conceded that the performance did 
rot violate any law, but that it simply had 
aroused his fears of moral retribution. "It's not a 
question of legality," he said. "But sensibilities 
CQITIe into play. I don't want every clothing nut In 
the state dressing on my doorstep. They might 
excommunicate me from the Society for the 
Prevention of Chilblalnl, Warthogs and 
Olarleyhorses. " 

Asked If his decision might violate Supreme 
Court rulings 00 free apeech, Burdbord said, 
"Yeah? Well I'd like to .. Jllltice Douiliu with 
his clothes on t .. 
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I . ' [ Partlal text of Blade's report 
1250 mi8u8ed other way In which IUIplcions them that that responsibility payment for the food. (The revenues was brought to my at-
by Dooley or allegations re,arding was hlsandthey shouldn't count Highlander ,was actually . !ention by Vice Presidert for 

criminal activity In lbe han- the money without his being charging 54.10 per penon for 'Administrative Services 
Internal Auditor Larry dl.ing of parking receipts could present. (ThIs attitude, of cour· food and $.75 per drink ticket. A WiUIam Shanhouse. According 

Bruner and State Audlt'or .have been detected or proven. Be, Is as much consistent with a toeal of $4.85 per person had to Shanhouse, a few days after 
WIlIJam Corwin conducted a "Short-circuit" possible feeling of ~rotec- been guaranteed to the Hlghlan· he first asswned his position at 
cash audit of the University tiveness and responsibility as it der.) In short, it appears that the University , Dooley 
parting ramps m August 8" of invenigation is with any possible sense of each person paid vitually the SUUested to him that it might 
1f14. -WhIle conducting this While It may be a difficult . "proprietary Interest" In the entire price for his or her din- "be. a good idea" to buy season 
pIIt, they found a check held In question, It seems to me that the money.) ner, and their drink tickets were football tickets for then-Iowa 

I 
the safe of the Union parking question of "why" the BCl's While John Dooley (and paid for out of another source, City City Manager Ray Wells. 
J'II1\P. contfmplated plans to use others) did have the opportunity oot Inconceivably out of the $200 Payment to the Athletic Depart· 

I 
The check, dated 7-23, 1974 marked money may have been to takt: money from the parking In' cash Ring had brought with ment for these tour season foot

• in the amount of ., had "short-circuJted"ln thls fashion receipts without anyone delee· him that eveni~. ball tickets was evidently han· 

i 
been drawn by DTS Director must be ~nfronted. ting them, there is no evidence Two $.75 drink tickets for died in the following manner. 
John Dooley on the Fi rst The basic problem, as I see It. to support a reliable conclusion each of 73 persons accounts for F1rst a payment voucher for 
National Bank of Iowa City on a was that no one was responsible that John Dooley, or anyone less than half of the $270.60 paid "Publicity Expenses" in the 

• check form or the Iowa City Lit. and no one clearly took charge else, stole money from the into the "bar" cash register amount of '170.00, dated June 
tie League which Dooley had when the presence of the BCJ. parking receipts. On one oc· that evening. Some people told 11, 1974. was used to transfer 

• borrowed from DTS Ad. alents In this matter first caslon, however, $200 was me they purchased extra drinks fWlds from the Departmert of 
I m1nistratlve AssIstant Jim Elck became known, No one In the misappropriated from these on their own. A number of Transportation and Security's 

I (who was the treUllrer of the SCI contacted anyone In the receipts, as described in the.' people who attended the party general expense budget to the 
Iowa City Little League). The Unlversity admlnistration In or. following narrative. also told me that John Dooley University ofIowa Foundation. 
oorrowed check had been adap- der to make sure that 8200 "8kl'mmed" was carrying around a large In 

tum, a check In the amount of 
$168.25, dated J\Dle 18, 1974, was 
made out by the Slate Univer
sity of Iowa Foundation to the 
order of the Iowa Athletic 
Department. 

ted by Dooley by craal~ Dut everything possible would be II.IJ1lber of extra drink tickets 
the words "Iowa City Little done to make the Bel 's In- that night, handing them out 
League" and its account num. vestigation or detection of for party duringthecourseofthe~ening 
ber, and by writing in the num. ~ible criminal activity as ef· According to Donald ' Ring, to those who desired more than 
ber of his own checking ~count fectlve as possible. When Eick John Dooley "pressed ~ into the two drinks for which they 
.. the Iowa State Ba,* of Iowa . became concerned about par· my palm" while Ring. and received tickets when they pur· 
aty. Dooley did rot, however, ticlpating In an Investigation Dooley were counting parking chased /I party or dinner ticket 
cross out the words "First concerning his boss, for which receipts after a basketball at the door. 
National Bank" and substitute he feared he might eventually game played, according to Dooley'8 co'nfe8sion 
the name of the bank (the Iowa lose his job, he did rot know Ring. just before the DTS 1973 
Slate Bank) which held his where to tum. After failing to Christmas party. This Chri~t· 
checking account. get i~ touch with Dean Barnes, mas party was hela at the 

The check does not appear to ( Business College Dean B.L.) Highlander 1M and Supper Club 
have been postdated, but, ac· he decided to call Vice on ~mber 18, 1973. Ring told 
cording to DTS Parking President Shanhouse me that he could oot remember 
Manager ~Id Ring, Dooley Shanhouse then gets in touch which game it was, because he 
gave Instructions to Ring that with the BCl and finds out that doesn't "pay much attention to 
the ch~~ was to ~ held fO.r an there, Is as yet' no "official" in· basketball." When I asked him 
unspeCified penod of time, vestigatlon underway. The BCI whether the game was with 
presumably until at least the gives him no instructions. Northern Illinois, Drake, or 
first of the next morth when Shanhouse gets in touch with Kentucky (the three ~eams 
there would be sufficient funds Mossman who either isn't told which played here prior to 

r lnDooley's checkingaccountto or doesn't hear of the plans to December 18, 1973) , Ring 
I cov~r the $250 for which the use marked money and then replied that Kentucky "sounded 

check w~s ~rawn. Dooley him· Mossman moves quickly to right. " The parking receipts 
I self ~s mdlcated to :ne that his remedy problems and to tighten reported for the night of the 
~km8. ~ccount did not con· loose procedures in one of his Kentucky basketball game 
lain suffICient funds to pay this departments . And once the were $646 in amount as com· 
check at the time it was drawn. procedures for counting football pared with $1,268.66 for the ~or· 
According, to Rita Pettit, who and basketball parking receipts them Illinois game and $1,161.72 
was wo~king ~t the Union ramp were tightened as they were, for the Drake game, 'even 
at the time this $250 check was the investigation for all prac· though the attendance for all 

This '168.25 
payment to the Iowa Athletic 
Departmert was returned to the 
Foundation when Ray Wells 
quit his job as City Manager and 
left Iowa City. Since more than 
~fourths of the particular 
bUdget from which this '170.00 
was drawn is derived from 
parking receipts, some could in· 
terpret this transaction as at 
least an indirect misuse of 
parking receipts. In any event, 
th is transaction sej!ms to 
represent another attempt to 
accomplish indirectly 
something which cannot be 
done, or paid for, directly out of 
state funds . ' 

'I1Ie Dally lowaa--lowa Clty,lowa-Thurs., Oct, Ie, II75-Pate 5 

A diamond 
For that special person,,, 

For that special time . 

[

cashed there, Donald Ring !old tical purposes was finished. three games was substantially 
~.r that John Dooley wanted In my opinion, this can be the same (Northern Illinois, 
this check to be held, and a note viewed as a classic case of the 9,772; Drake, 9,941 ; Kentucky 
wasattach~ tothecheck to the right hand oot knowing or not 9,603) . Also, the Kentucky 

, effect that ~t was not to be f.or. appreciating what the left hand basketball game was held on a 
warded until app~ed by RI~g was doing or, more accurately, ' dale, December 14, 1973, which 
~ Dooley. According ~o Pettit, was going to do. There was no was much closer in time to the 

In a long distance telephone 
conversation with John Dooley 
last week (I had had an earlier 
meeting with Dooley before he 
went out of town on September 
l)) , I told Dooley that infor· 
mation 1 had collected had per
suaded me that Ring's story 
about receiving $200 from 
Dooley directly out of basket
ball parking receipts from the 
home basketball game im
mediately preceding the 1973 
Christmas party was true. 
Without hesitation, Dooley 
responded and confirmed the 
story was, in fact, true. When I 
asked him why he hadn't let me 
know this ' during our conver· 
sation of the prior week, he in· 
dicated that he wasn It anxious 
to talk to me on anyone else 
about this, because it reflected 
a "bad error in judgment" on 
his part. According to Dooley. 
this was something that, after 
talking to his attorney, he had 
already definitely decided he 
would have to "less up to" and 
be willing to "take some lumps 
for that error in Judgment." (In 
the earlij!r conversation, Dooley 
had told me that he and four 
other DTS supervisory em· 
ployees had chipped in about $40 
apiece to pay for $200 in drink 
tickets, but all of the other 
supervisory employees I 
checked with said they did not 
chip in for the 1973 Christmas 
party, though Dooley and a 
number of them did so for the 
next year's Christrnqs party.) 

According to Shanhouse, he 
was "open" about this transac
tion, having told several people 
in the central administration 
about it, and was told that 
wying tickets for influential 
people in this fashion was con· 
trary to University policy and 
rot to do it again. Shanhouse 
says he never again approved 
or participated in using Unlv~r' 
sity funds of any kind to pur· 
chase athletic tickets for 
anyone. 

On any long distance call, 
the cost per minute never goes up and usually gots down a 

soyou can talk till the cows come home. ' 

Jling also told her that If she lor· effective inter-communication December 18, 1973 DTS Christ· 
warded the check before she there was no coordination and mas party than the DecelJlber 1 
was told,,~ would "be fired on oobody was clearly in c11~rge . and December 4 dates of the 
the spot. . Acco~ingtoRlng, he As long as communications bet- Northern Illinois and Drake 
told Pettit that If she forwarded ween the Universiity and the basketball games. 
~ ,check before being told, BCI (or other law enforcemert According to Ring, he carried 
~,Il both be lookmg for a agencies I are handled in the lid the $200 in cash that John 

job. hoc, makeshift manner evident Dooley had given him out of the 
Dooley learned in this particular Instance, basketball parking receipts un· 

(uture investigations are likely til the night of the DTS Christ· 
of Bel probe to be bungled or at least be ren- mas party at the Highlander, at 

SUmmarizing, it seems clear dered far more difficult than which time, as he recalls, he 
that John Dooley, one way or they would be if there were well gave the $200 to one of the 
!be other. became aware of the established lines of com· Highlander people in exchange 
l;OIlduct of the Bel investigation munication, coordination, and for drink tickets. Also on the 
'/try soon _ perhaps within a authority In respect to any in· night of the party. Ring con
day or two - after it was com. vestigation involving the fidedtoJimEickthatthedrlnks 
menced. Precisely how he found . University l\fICI a law enfor· were being paid for out of 

, but is impossible to say. There cement agency like the BCI. basketball parking receipts. 
, has been some speculation that Sports parking Two slightly variant, but not 

llII\eone in the Certral Ad. contradictory, versions of how 
ministrat ion, possibly money 8kimmed the 1973 Christmas party was 
9tanhouse or Mossman, "tip- Allegations have been made paid for seem to be consistent 
~ .oIt'.' Dooley ~t the \no that John Dooley, before he was with Ring's version of how the 
vestlgahon was being conduc- relieved of the responsibility for $'}pO was spent, i.e .• for drinks. 
ted .. but I could find no reliable counting football and basketball According to information made 
evidence to that effect. parking receipts prior to the available to me by the Highlan· 
Sbanhouse and Mossman flatly 1974 football season, was "skim. ~r, $270.60 was rung up that 
state ~t the~ ne~er mertiooed ming" or misappropriating night on the "bar" cash register 
a Bel l.nvestJg~tlon to Dooley money from the 'receipts of in the room in which the party 
ooncerrung parkmg receipts un· parking at football and basket- was held. According to Don 

, W they were assured. some ball games and , other special Wilson, the DTS employee who 
months after they first learned events. collected $4.00 at the door from 

It can be argued that Dooley 
appropriated this $200 not (or 
himself personallyy but for a 
"departmental purpose." It 
was, nevertheless: a misap
propriation in the sense that 
$200 was taken from state funds 
without regard for the usual 
record·keeping procedures and 
in violation of the policy which 
prohibits the use of state funds 
to purchase liquor. Even though 
it may be highly unlikely that a 
case of embezzlemert or theft 
could be made out, the fact 
remains that well-established 
procedures for depositing and 
drawing upon state funds were 
bypassed and that state money 
was used for an improper pur
pose. ! d the investigation. that the in. I have talked with virtually each of the 73 persons who at· 

I vesligatlon had been com. all the DTS people who have had tended the party. each person' 
•. anything to do ~th counting got dinn~r plus two "free" drink S 

! The fact remains, however, money obtained from football tickets. Wilson remembers he hanhou8e 
thai as soon as Mossman, with and basketball parking during deli vered about $29Q to the 
~se's knowlMge, moved the three or four years prior to Highlander people, which the 

I to tighten up the procedures for the 1964 football season among Highlander people say went not 
COWlt!"g footbal.1 and basketball them Eleanore HornirW, Jerry into the "bar" cash register but 
parkmg receipts and told Sle~k, Dan BamtJart, Rita Pet. into another "till'" toward 

approves misuse 
One other instance of what 

might be regarded as an "in· 
direct" misuse of parking 

Dooley that he would no longer tit, Clark Selby, Jim Elck, 
be involved In that activity, the Donald Ring, Gene Overton, 

, ~ontemplated ,plan t~ use and John Dooley himself. A 
'marked money - which the composite of what these people 
~I agents related to Eick, and have told me clearly indicates 
lII\ich Eick in tum related to that there were many occasions 
Shanhouse. which sMnhouse when John Dooley was alone 

I lhlrts he In tum related to with the parking money. There 
, Mouman but Mossman does were also a few occasions when 

1101 recall heari~ about - ~r DTS people besides John 
I ~ld no longer be carried out. Dooley were left alme with the 

P!rhaps the Bel had In mind parking money. 
Ither possible means of detec· Some of the people who coun· 
ting . posslb.le skimming of ted the receipts with Dooley felt 
I*rklng receipts, but the use of that "he always found an ex· 
marked ~ seems to have cUle to be a1me with the 
been the only effective way In rmney" by sending them out for 
which Dooley, I( It was In fact hamburgers, coffee. etc., or by 
~ cUllom to pocket some of the BIlking them to come over 15 to 
I*rki"l receipts for himself, 3J minutes after he left the (oot· 
eouJd have been detected. In bailor basketbaU pme to start 
other words , as loon as courtlngbyhllTllelf.Otherswho 
IIIamouse told Dooley that he counted the money with Dooley 
tal never again to count money indlcated they were unaware of 
~~ then certainly when bellllilent out On an errand or 
_n reJiewd Dooley of a\1 ukeel to come to the acene of 
reaponslbllIty for countl", the counting lOme time after 
Pll'kina receipts, there wu, In Dooley arrived on the tcene 
practical effect. no way the BCI John Dooley made It cIUr to 
COuld have verified any <iller DTS employees Involved 
.... plclon that Dooley wa. In counting the perkIna monlea 
"1tImm1n&" from the football that he wu in charie of and 
: baketball parking monIeI, responIlble for that activity. On 
n._.~convel'lltion with Bel a f.w occaslona when the Coun
uumor Beek Iut weeIi, he told tine of parking IIlOrIe)' was com
me he aareed tbat once Dooley n)!IICed before John Dooley had 
:- reIleved to retponIlbility an1ved at the IICtnI of the coun
the o:"c~ parking recelpta, tilll, he became upeet with 

Inveetlptlon "wu peopIe..wnlna that reapon. 
dead" and that Ulere was no iibllity In hi. abllnce and told 

FM STEREO, FM/AM RECEIVER, 
RECORD PLAYER , 
Who says you have 10 go 10 pieces to get good sound. 
With a Sony Compact Stereo System you can have com
ponent sound In a nice little package. And with the name 
Sony you know VOL (e not compromising on quality or 
features. So, if you're trYing to get a sound system 10 ' 
g~thElr , get one that's gal il together ... A Sony Compact 
Stereo System. 'TI"SA ~ 

only $200 

mua.c company 
1212 5th St., Coralville, 351-2000 
The Sycamore Mall, 351·9111 

·rtl'tf NOl inC(lld,d. 

. Strong Smelly Things 
Are Necessary ... Sometillles 

One of those times is when there's a gas leak. 
Natural gas itself has no odor. For safely 
reasons, we add a strong smell to it before it is 
put into service ... so it can be easily detected, 
Even though natural gas has an excellent 
safety record, it Is still possible, through 
misuse or accident to have a gils leak. So-if 
you smell the strong odor of gas, 
please follow these precautions: 

• Open windows and doors tad, II I dilute Ihe gas to a safe level. If 1-' 
the odor is extremely strong , L-....: 
evacuate the building. 

• Call lowa·lllinois and your fire 
department for aid aod advice. 

• 'Shut off the main gas valve if you know 
where it is and you can do it safely and easily. 

• Avoid the use of flames and electrical 
equipment. Never light a gas-fired appliance if 
a strong odor of gas is present. 

• Have only qualified Iowa-Illinois 
personnel turn gas back on and 
relight appliances. 

Here .re some other 
·.uggestlon. to follow to keep 
natural g •• working for you 
.. fely: 
• Have your appliances and 
equipment properly installed 

adjusted, vented, inspected and repaired. 
Remember, these are jobs for experts. 

• Follow t~eJnar.lUfacturers' instructions for 
operation anp care of your appliances. Use 
your appliances to perform the tasks for which 
they are deSigned. An oven, for 
example, should not be used to 
heat a room. 

• Teach children that they are not 
to turn on or light gas appliances. 

• Keep combustibles, like curtains, 
papers and flammable fluids, away from open 

• flames. 

• Keep burners clean and free of dirt, match 
ends and grease. 

• If the flame on your appliance goes oul 
allow time for accumulated gas to escape'. 
Always light the match first and hold it at the 
point of lighling before you turn on the gas. If 
the trouble o.ccurs again, call a serviceman. 

a Have approved fire extingu ishers and know 
how to use them, In emergencies, 
soda and salt can be used 10 put out 
a grease fire or a large pot lid may 
be used to sm<'lher the flames. 

Remember-If you cHKOv.r 
or suspect ..... "., pie ... 
call u. Immedlatelyl --



postseripts 
Graduation appllratlon 
Stud@nts who wlJh to b@ conlidu@d for th@ 1975 D~emb@r 

GraduaUon mutt file an AppUcaUon for. De.ree wltb lhe Re.lltnr ·s 
Office. Jeslup Hall. 00 or b@fore Od. H . 1175. Every Itudent who 
planl to Iraduat@ muat me an Application for a D@&r~ b@for@ Ihe 
deadline date durio, lbe IUsion In wblch he or she u~ts to 
IHduale . 

Dad 0' the Year 
All curreoUy enroll@d Itudents are eUglble and invited 10 nom inate 

bIJ or ber father for UI Dad of the Year. chosen by Omicron Della 
Kapp •• nd Ihe lin Dad's Day Committee. Nomination forms .re 
available at the Unioa Dean of Sludents Office. Deadline for 
nominaliQns ia5p.m. Friday . Oct. JI. 

BonaerotJll." tneetl.." 
Or,anl .. llona or indiyldual. planning to participate in Ihe 

Homecomio, Parade on Frid.y. OCI. 24. mUll send. repr@sentative 
to a lpeCial. mandatory meelin, on Friday. Od. 17 at I p.m. 10 Ib@ 
Uaion MUier Room. At that time. represeatstivu will receive assem
bly information and be briefed as 10 Ihe Itarllne procedure . 

Eaer"" lerture 
Dr. Samuel Tuthill. Special Allillant on EnerlY. Dept. of Commer

ce. will iecture on " Energy: Politics and Polic;Y." It4 p.m. today in 
Lecture Room I oUhe PhYlicl Building. 

Tutors 
Tbe Orienlation Dep~rtment'l Tutor Referral Service has tutorl 

nallable for selected courses within certain departments. Averl,e 
char,. is $3 an hour. For more Information call 353-3743 bet"een 10 
• . m.-I p.m. 

Theology representative 
Belly McLell.n. Rep. Claremonl Scbool of Theoi0l>'. "ill be a\ 

Wuley House from '-Ih.m. loday to visiC .. lIb inleresled perlOns. 

Book dlsrusslon 
Book discussion of Annt'e Diiiard's Pll,rlm .1 Tlahr Creek. will 

be,in .1 7:30p.m. lod.y al lZO N. Dubuque St. 

Logos BooktalJle 
LOIOS Booklable will lell books on Lifeslyle. Relationships and 

Community from i :3O a .m.-3 :30 p.m. loday at the Union Landmark 
Lobby . For more information call 338·1179. 

Homeeominfi ilrtivities 
Residenc@ Halls and Greek Houses thaI wish to participate in the 

Homecoming Badge Sales Competition should register and obtain 
competition guidelines at the Union Sludent Activities Office. 

Individuals or organizations wishing to build a float or partiCipate in 
the UI Homecoming Parade on Friday. Oct. 24 should register and ob· 
I.in regulations at the Union Siudent Activities Office by $ p.m. Oct. 
17. 

Mainland China 
Ms. Jeanne Williams. Prof. at the UI School of Soclai Work . and 

Ruth Hefner will show slides and discuss their recenl trip to Mainland 
China al8 p.m. today aUhe International Center. 219 N. Clinton . 

Films 
The New Center lor Perform in, Arts presents " A Film Retrospec

tive" by Chuck Hudina al8 p.m. tOday at Phillips Hall . 

. Tra"el 

.. 

UPS Travei Is sponlOring two ski Irips over Chri,tmas vacation. 
One to Vait: Colorado. another to Taol. New Mexico. For more inlor
malion call 353·5%57 or stop by the Union Student Activities Cenler. 

MEETINGS 
Tile J.hN_ C ... ly W •• u '. PaUliul Cau •• will hold a "Can

didates Nighl " at 7:30 p.m. today aUhe Unitarian Church . 

Divorced W.mea'i Supporl Gro.p will meet at 8 p.m. today at the 
WRAC. 

T .. ArchNlo,iClI 1.llilale .f Amerlea (AlA) .. III meet at 8 p.m. 
today in Room EI09 ofthe Art Building. 

N.rt"llde Nel,lIbOrl will host a District C Candidates Forum al 8 
p.m. today followin, its r@,ular neighborhood meeting at 7 p.m. al 
Horace Mann School. 

A.,el FII,bl 'wlll meet at 6: IS today in the Field House. 

T .. , I.wa City Comm .. lty Orclfeltra lO(iII have a rehearsal at 7:30 
p.m. today at the Preucil School of Music. Ail instrumentalists .re 
welcome . 

fnformal discussions .nd medll.li .. iafermatl .. are available. on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. al 327 S. Lucas . For more infor
mation ca 11338-7169. 

SI. Paul Lulheran and University Chapel II' ill sponsor velleyb.1I at 7 
p.m. loday at the Field House. 

Peraill., RUlee C.mp .. y B-1 will hold P led,e class at 5: 30 p.m. 
today. fati,uel . Company meetin, will meet at 7 p.m .• orders and 
money lor P·R Jackels will be taken. latlgues. Both meetings wiii 
meet In Room 17 oCthe Field House. 

T"e Jo ...... Blcul, .. lal C.mmllll •• will meet at7 :30 p.m. today 
at the Ciose Mansion in Iowa City. 

Ic .. I".I, a non-denomlnationai Christian organization. will conduct 
• Bible study at 7p.m. lodiy in the Union Nonlll'estem Room . 

Th 81ammllle .. (German Round T.bl,) will meet at 9 p.m. today 
.t the Bull Markel. 

. 
A C"rlltla. Billie 81edy .IUt I" Ba,tlil SI.dul U .... will aponsor 

guelt speaker. Dr. Mike Adedoyin atS :30 p.m. toda"in Ihe Union Har
v.rd Room. 

The low. City Universily P.E .O. Group will meel at 7:30 p.m. today 
.t 100 Wellgate. 

T"e C"rlltalll Seleace Or' •• I ..... will meet at 4 p.m . loday in the 
Union Wisconsin Room . Campus Counselor Ms. Nassif will be 
avanable atS p.m. in the .. me room (or questions. 

Delta 8i, •• PI will meet at 7 p.m. tod.y in Ihe Union Obio State 
Room . Pled,eswlll meet in the Union Purdue.Room . 

8e4uea H .... wiii .ponlOr ve,eWi.n soup and bomemade bread 
.Up.m. today at the SedaYen House. 503 Melrose Ave. 

Ski Team wlil meet at I p.m. today In Ihe Union Activities Center . 
For more IriformaUon call 354·2Iel 

Tuthill to give 
energy ta~k 

Dr. Samuel 'NhIl1. science 
II1d energy aclviler to Secretary 
<i Cornrnerte Rolen Morton, 
will apeak at 4 p.m. today on 
"Energy, Politics and Policy," 
in Lecture Room I of the 
Pbyslcs Building. 

one of three state officials who 
helped to establish a fuel pool to 
provide energy for 85 Iowa com· 
IIlIIlitlei. 

Tuthill came to the VI In 1989 
u an adjutant professor of 
IIOIOIY and left U In IIIOCIate 
proleuor in 1975. He aerved U 
assiatant state ,eoIotPat for a 
few montba ill 1. and wU then 

. appointed atate &eoIoIiBt, 

Tuthill. who IeMd u Iowa 
State GeolOliBt for Ie\'eII yean 
before leavl .. to won in the 
Qrnmeree Departmert, will 
lecture on problema he has 
foImd in high level enerv 
paIIcy.~ in WubInIton. 
He will alIO diICUII __ con-
CBnlDa the use of UquifIed coal 
• a fuellOUr'Ce in I~, and the 
U.S. Energy Rearcb CouncIl', 
(ERe) poaItion on national 
III&!I'IY poliey. 

DuriIW the oIIl111111r1o In the 
wilier of 1973-74, Tutliiu ... 

Tuthill rec:eIved his BA 
__ In EncJish from Drew 
l:1nivenlty In MadIIon. N.J. He 
IeMId in World War ll, and .r
ned an M.S. deIree from 
Syracuse Univenity In 1880. He 
aIIo earned an M.A. cIepe In 
poI01)' from 8yI'ICIIIe In 1183, 
Ind a Ph.D. in aeoJoIy from the 
UnIversity of North DUota In 
19II8. 

Homecoming spirit thrives 
$IIU, '11:1-1:. 
HILLa BRUNCH ........... , 

III .... 

SUNDAY SUPPER 

Vote Don Riley 
District" C . 

! 

My opposition YOttcI 
IIlln,t the city clm· 
plign flnlne. ordlnan
c.. I support full Ind 
compl." dl~IOIU". I 
oppose "., position. 

, 

unlike recent hard years - 1:1 ~. 

By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

Although Homecoming has 
seen hard times in recent years, 
Homecoming Council members 
see an increased enthusiasm 
brewing and ·feel that "The 
Year of the Hawk" - this 
year's theme - marks a 
homecoming revival in River 
City. 

Homecoming this year in· 
c1udes a wide range.of activities 
scheduled during Oct. 22-26 with 
council members trying to keep 
the focus away from the Iowa· 
Minnesota footbaU game. "We 
want to create a celebration 
honOring all athletics," said 
Duane Wittkamper, student 
activities advisor, who is 
working with the Homecoming 
Council. He adds that 
Homecoming '75 "ties in with 
the rebirth of interest in ac
tivities on campus." 

The council is iIItroducing 
new activities, as ' well as 
renovating old ones, and one 
new event is a dance contest to 
be held at !he Fieldhouse Bar 
Wednesday, Oct. 22, at 8 p.m. 
The contest will be divided into 
two categories: contemporary 
music and music of the late '50& 
and early '60s . Three cash 
prizes wUl be awarded in each 
categroy. 

Another new event, although 
it was borrowed from the '30& 
and '408 is a window-display 
contest. The displays will be 
constructed in the stores of 
participating merchants and 
will be judged on Oct. 24. Two 
cash awards will be given to 
each of the competition 
categories: residence halls, 
Greek houses, and university 
organizations. 

Wittkamper said that there is 
limited interest In these new 

. In case of another 
Watergate •.. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Watergate Special Prosecution 

Force said in its final report Wednesday that before the cOWltry is 
faced with another scandal like Watergate. Congress should 
decide if an incwnbent president is vulnerable to criminal indict
ment. 

"The worst time to answer such questions is when they arise, .. 
the report said. "Perhaps. the best time is the present while the 
memory of recent events is fresh ." 

The report said once it became clear that former President 
jUchard M_ Nixon took P.8rt in the Watergate cover-up, one of the 
toughest decisions faced by the prosecutor's office was whether to 
indict him along with his senior aides. 

Former Special Prosecutor Leon Jawgrski concluded In the 
winter of 1974 that a Nixon indictment would be rejected by the 
Supreme Court, and would prolong and interfere with the House 
Judiciary Committee's Impeachment inquiry, the report said. 

Instead, the prosecutors sent their evidence to the committee 
which later voted to recommend Nixon 's impeachment, A 
Watergate grand jury also named Nixon as an unindicted co-coo
spirator. 

Tucked between blue cardboard covers. the 277-page final 
report contained no surprises and few previously unknown facts 
about the scandals which led to creation of the office 28 months 
ago. Nor were there suggestions for major institutional reform. 

"I have tried to make it plain for 10 months now that it would not 
be an evidentiary report," Special Prosecutor Henry S. Ruth Jr. 
said in an interview timed to coincide with tile report's release. 

fie was asked if the pardon granted Nixon on Sept. 8. 1974, would • 
justify the release of White House documents and tapes of further 
wrongdoing. 

"PeOple seem to argUe In a vacu\Jm thlinhere is all this eviden
ce around about Nixon that could be released which Somehow ' 
doesn't touch other people." Ruth said. "Evidence is what people 
say to each other and what they write to each other. so evidence 
about Nixon is Nixon talking to other people." 

Ruth, who resigned Thursday to head the Urban Institute. a 
private research organization, said he thinks the dem&l)ds for 
additional evidence of wrongdoing stem from fears that Nixon 
will re-emerge as a roajor public figure. 

"That's what everybody is worried about. isn't it, a secmd 
coming ... 'Somehow people tblnk this gentleman. Mr. Nixon, is 
going to pop up again. Somehow the record is going to disappear. 
It's really up to people to analyze the record that 's already there 
and make up their minds for themselves. " 

The report, a largely historical account, disclosed that as early 
88 the summer of 1973. the first Watergate Special Prosecutor. Ar
chibald Cox, ordered his staff to begin seriously considering 
Nixon's possible criminal involvement in Watergate. 

DOZEN ROSES 
Reg. $15. Now $3.98 

Cash & Carry 
Fa II selection of drleel flowers & 

m.t,rl,ls for tilt autumn season . 
Not too early to order 
Homecoming Mums 

Save 10 percent Cash & Carry 
on plants over $5 

Complete selection of plant 
accessories, cut flowers & gifts 

'1",... ne~eJl florist GrHllllllUM 
14 S. Dubuque .10 Kirkwood 

'·S Dally e·, D.,ly s·, s.t. 9·S Sun. 

TIlE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA'S 

.1 ,. •• rved ...it adm_Ion 
lit Hencher Box O'fIoe 

activiites. "We're not just living 
tradition, we're creating it, and 
it may take a while to get 
going," he explained, adding 
that if !he events come off well, 
they will be continued. He 

favors the window display 
contest because, "These can 
stay up a for a week, and they 
don 't cost as much as a float." 

The traditional parade and 
pep rally will be held at 6:30 
p.m. Oct. 24 in downtown Iowa 
City. Wittkamper said the 
parade will be much larger this 
year and wil1 include the float 
contest . 

Residence Hall Floors and 
Greek houses are also .com
peting for cash awards in the 
badge sales contest. The 
traditional Homecoming badge, 
now in its fifty-first year, is on 
sale for 50 cents. These "button 
bargains" will provide the 
wearers free admission and 
other discounts at participating' 
low!! City bars. Bill Binney, A3, 
and chairman of !he Badge 
Sales Comm1ttee, hopes to 
publicize these advantages 
soon. "It might boost sales a 
little bit," he said. 

Binney said that the people 
involved in the contest are 
enthusiastic. but he doesn't 
understand why more groups 
are not involved. "I guess we 
haven't generated enough in
terest in the dormitories and the 
Greek system," he said. 

For the first time since 1952, 
a liinited number of special 
"Super fan Buttons" are on 'sale 
for $10 each to help finance the 
week's activities. Binney said 
the sale of these larger buttons 
is going well. 
, Anyone interested in par-

Our cold 

beer is 

hot stuff 

WOO" 
Clinton Stre:et Malt 

ticpating in a l:iomecoming 
activity should register at the 
Student Activities Office. 

Wittkamper said that there 
seemed to 'be very little Interst 
in Homecoming last summer, 
but when a voluntary 
organizational meeting was 
announced at the beginning of 
the faU semester, there was 
enthusiasm. The Homecoming 
Council is a commission of 
Student Senate, and is com
posed of approximately 40 
students, faculty members, and 
merchants . The group is 
responsible for planning 
Homecoming activities and 
publicizing all events scheduled 
during Homecoming Week, 
includiqg several events not 
sponored by it. 

The Council not only wanted 
to plan for Homecoming Week 
activities but also wanted to try 
to involve groups outside the 
Greek community. The com· 
mittees hare been so supportive 
of getting Residence Halls 
involved," said Wittkamper. 
This is the first year dor· 
mitories have actively. par
ticipated, he said. 

Binney, who is a Phi Kappa 
Psi Fraternity member, agreed 
that dormitories should be 
included: "They are a part of 
the university and it's their 
Homecoming, too." 

Wittkamper believes that 

EYERY wncOl£ 
CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOP, 

Saturday, Oct. 18th 8:1-1:1 
o Explore your Interests, abilitIes, values. 
o Receive accurate occupatlonallrlfor",atlon. 
o Develop career goals . 

An.ntlon: Special section on women and.careers. 

T ..... II .. rc.U or"'''y 
TIlt UnlvanIty COIIn""1It SOrvko 

low. MomorI.1 Union 
353044e4 

Hillel Presents 

I'THE PRODUCERS" 
with Mel Brooks 

Friday 9prn folowing Shabbat 
Services at 8pm--Free Admjssion 

S,t.rday night • Hay lid, 
Make r .. ,natlo •• Ity Friday 

Milt at HIII,I at 6:30 

Dutch'Way Laundromat 
52 washers 21 dryers 

2 bulk dry cleaning machines 

Also • Courteous Attendants 
• Carpeted 
• Air Condltoned 

inferest in Homecoming is Hours: Mon-Sat 7am-1Opm 
increasing, following a lull SUnday 8am-9pm 

• Soft Water 
• Free Parking 

during the late 601 and early itA ' fi 
70s. He offered three reasons for rea s nest - clearest coin laundry" 
!hat low interest : a' losing 1216 W. 5th St. -351· 
football team ; students taking ~~~~~~~!!!i!!!!~!!!!!!~~!!!~!!!!!!!~~~~~ 
control of the Homecoming 
Council from the faculty in -the 
late '60s; with the yearly tur
nover of students making 
sustained programs difficult; _ 
and because Homecoming was 
considered trivial compared to 
social problems of that time. 

"Our students now are more 
directional and 
organizational," which ac
counts for this year's expanded 
acitivies, he said. 

Geneva Forum 

T~~~lNG kl~~5CN 
IoIJlTl~ ~? 

l>R. witiiA'M fAUL 
ilu" or '''''lO~f'I(f ~ 

e .... "" .... 1: ••• " , " """ /A , 
Sunday, Oct. 19 

10:30am 
. Main Lounge 
Wesley House 

martha graham 
dance canpany 
in residence at Cae College* 

1wo 
gala performances 
21, 22 octot::er 1975 
sinclair alditailIT\ 

tickets now on sale 
$6, $5, $3.75 at Killian's and 

Gage B::)x Office 
398-15CO, 3:30-5:30pm 

·wHh the support of the National 
Endowment the Iowa Arts CounCil & , 
,Upper Midwest Regional Arts Council. 

Patchvvork PUp 
Treat yourself or a friend to a cuddly 

• 
patchwork pup, for play or accent. 

A fun pet, in assorted bright pastels, 
\ 

for all ages. 2(1' long. 

ONLY $3 

Girls & Collegiate Sportswear Depts. 
Second Floor • 

"I 
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"I caD't DDderstanCl t.ls elbp.asis on oral sex" 
" 

A Conversation with Anthony B~rgess 
DI: How did you happen to come to Iowa? 
B: Well, I've been meaning to come here the last 

five years. When Jim Dixon said "We'll play 
lIO/IIething of yours" I said right. It's not easy get· 
ting a major work performed. You've got t~JIX 
for the parts to be copied. It cost me $1,400. But I 
Y(8ried to. hear this particular work. 

DI: II tbis your fint work? 
B: It's my third symphony, but there's a big 

..,ace between them, what with writing books and 
rll. I w~te the first whe,n I was a~~t 20, and the 
teCOnd In 1967. You can t earn a hVlng In it. you 
trow, unless you get into film and stage music. 
You can't earn a living doing music. I think you 
/lever know what your art is going to be, whether 
It's music or writing or'as a pictorial artist. There • 
.re very few people who are both writers and 
musicians or pictorial artists. I practised all three, 
and I didn't know what the hell I was. And then it 
wu having to make a choice when I had no job. I 
began to write professionally because there were 
quicker returns than from drawing or muise. But I 
oon't know what I am. whether I'm a musician or a 
writer. Probably both. If you do a morning's work 
at the typewriter you want to do something dif
ferent in the afternoon. That and cookery .,. I do 
the cookery for family . that sort of thing. You 're 
jIOing something creative. standing in the kitchen . . 
8nd at the end you've got something. So I try to 
keep the three of them going: cookery: music and 
writing. The writing is the art by which I earn a 
living, you see. We all have to earn a living. 

DI: You're serious about cooking? 
B: Very serious. 
DI : What do you make? 

r B: I specialize in French dishes. Napoleanic 
iiishes like Chicken Marengo -like art work. The 
great art in cooking as you know is to get 
everything ready at the same tim~. lt·s a real art. 

The general standards 0( American restaurants 
are very low. I'm surprised. because the 
trwedients are so good. The thing that is good in 
America is the short order place, ham and eggs 
~ things like that. 

D1: Is writing novels a useful art? 
B: I don't really know. It's an art and possibly a 

~aluable one because you 're trying to impose a 
pattern out 0( chaos. But you alS() have to consider 
11 as something to earn a living. And this means 
you can't afford to be too experimental. I'd love to 
write a great unintelligible novel . 

I'm not too happy about how serious writing 
becomes an aspect of campus life, and this is what 
I've got against this place. I taught creative 
writing at three places. Columbia was probably 
the best because these people were living in New 
York , a medieval city where you get mugged 
every five minutes and there's a knife at your 
throat. They were not tucked away on a campus. 
and there was a kind of an urgency to what they 
were writing. 

But Princeton was murder. I was very un· 
popular there because it was merely a cultural 
sideshow. No one took it seriou ly. It resolved it
!!elf into a mutual admiration society on the part of 
the girls or a publicist activity on the part of the 
black students, who were using creative writing 
classes to write virulent poems against the white 
man. You know, like " I will get your balls, 
whitey." It's not my idea of art. My idea is the 
manipulation of language to express human ex
perience. 

But a girl would read a poem and another would 
say "Gee, Janet, that's great." and I'd say, "I 
didn't think it was all that great. ':and they'd say, 
"Well, A: you're a man anyway" and B: you're a 
!I'Ofessor and C: you're too old and D: we don't 
give a damn anyway, .. ThIs was not a class. This 
was a group of people admiring each other. A lot of 
professors have abdicated. 

OJ: Do you lee the demantb of wrltl.., for a 
UvIq beallby? 

B: I think It has to be so. Possibly our best writer 
was William Shakespeare. He was a very com· 
Jnerical writer. He dldn·t sit around in an ivory 
lower putting down great thoughts and taking his 
Ume over it. He had to write very quickly. AJ a 

I 
matter offaet, he made many.errors. His plots are 
repeUtioua - he goes on a bit too long because he 
hadn't the time to compress them. And yet these 
were written for an audience. (llhlnk the money 
really came from him being an actor.) It was a 
practical j~b In theatre - be knew wtlat he had to 
WOrk with ... "alright , let's make a play." 

"You've got a week to do It In, Will . They're put
ting on a tragedy cJ blood at the Swan; we've got to 
put on a tragedy of blood. It Well. that to me Is what 
writ!" Is alxAlt. It's not Ilttllll here In Iowa speno 
dlntten years on a novel. It may be the best way of 
wriUrw. but It's not the way we're used to In 
Qarope. 

DI: Wlaat do you tIdak 01 tile America _lIIIIIOIl ., writer a •• upentar? A BeIIe~y 
wnoet.owfer 

B: The stories about their financial and be intereviewed 1 had to do all his work for 
arrangements are greatly exaggerated. One .him. That's when I began to realize what the treat-
mustn't expect big returns for writing a novel. ment was all about -The Today Show, The Johnny 

01; What about the other demands of being a Carson Show, Dick Cavett-it's not pleasant. 
superstar-the Interviews and talk shows? 01 : Did you Uketbe movie? 

B; Well, I've only had that with one novel . Clock- B: I can't really tell. I saw the movie when 
work Orange. It was a little thing I threw oH to Kubrick put on a special showing of it for me in 
make a little money in five weeks' time. When I Londoon. with my ~lfe on one side and my 
sent it off to my agent. I didn't hear from him for a secretary on the other. After ten minutes my wife 
while. I telephoned him. or my wife did, and he said "I'm walkng out!" and my secretary said 
said " I refuse to submit this to any publisher "I'm getting out!" and I said, "Christ ! You 
because it is a piece of obscene libel." My wife can't! " . because there was Kubrick sitting behind 
raised hell with them. and after 15 months my us. 
publisher said we will publish it as the third of a 01: Why did they wantto wit out? 
three novel contract. But one of their readers said B: They were disgusted by it. By what they 
this novel must be published now. And they thought was the vulgarity of the approach. 
published it. Dl: Did tllat surprise you? 

The BBC dramatized the first chapter and they B: It wasn't what I'd writt~n .. I'd seen Mick 
interviewed me, so 1 thought it would sell. but that Jagger ~d the rest so clearly 10 .It, a m~ch more 
book sold fewer copies than any other because subtle SCClpt and low key cmemallc techmque. 
people felt that they knew the book and didn't have . I saw it in New York when I got over. When I got 
to buy it. They could go to a cocktail party and m there was a black group and one of them said. 

. discuss it. "What are you doing in here. man, this ain 't your 
01: Why did your agentthlnk It wasa libel? bag." ~ sai~ forget it .. that was it. The book. you 
B; Well , things have moved very rapidly since Iqlow, ~n. thiS ~ntry IS n~t the same as I wrote. 

then. you can get away with things now that you The Brltl~h verslO? has a final. chapter, a message 
couldn't get away with in 1960. Vou couldn't write of hope, him growmgup. sh?wmg that the Violence 
"fuck" or even describe a sexual act . And then it was only an aspect of growing up. Lots of energy, 
got ~n underground following in England and he c.ouldn't· d? ~rthing with it . The A~~rican 
America. There was a rock band called "The pubhshers said It s not tough enough, It s too 
Clockwork Orange." Then there was an American bland . 
producer and a group of four boys running a rock 01: How dld you get tbe 1111e? 
group called The Rolling Stones. We were going to B; It 's a cockne~ expression, one yo~ hea.r from 
do a cheap underground movie of it. with Mick very old men, so It must be old. A VIctorian ex· 
Jagger playing the lead. I pretty well had them in pression. If somebody's a homosexual, you say, 
mind when I was writing it. We were going to do It :'he's liIS queer as a c1oc~work orange. mate." But . 
as an underground film but even then were warned It came t~ mean more thmgs to me as I went along, 
that we wouldn't get away with it by the British ~ause 10 Malayan the word for man Is "Oran.g" 
Board of Film Censors. So I accpeted $500 for the as 10 orangutan. and the word came to be a fUSIOn 
film rights ; I wrote a film script for $200 and then ~tween man and fruit dropping from the Tree of 
the thing was squashed. Then this man. Sy Li~e .. It s~emed to be a.reasonable title and I stuck 
Lipkinoff. in New York, sold the package to War- to It In spite of the pubhshers. 
ner Brothers for about a million dollars. represen. 01 : A ~r.lllc once said the film was a cop-out 
ling a profit of a million dollars minus seven hun. because It was set In the future instead of the 
dred. present. 

Then the film came out, and it was a success. B: When I wrote it, I wrote it in 1960 set in 1970. 
and questions were asked about it in Parliament. Which brings up an intersting point - is It about 
and ' I was blamed for the murder and rape of 1970 the past? There's a film from a book by 
people by kids who had seen the film. I said .... Well. • Neville Chute called On the Beach about the end of 
I didn't make the film, I only wrote the book." the world coming to Australia. Fred Astraire and 

Because Kubrick wouldn't come out of his den Ava Gardner and Gregory Peck and only one tune. 

Waltzing Matilda. (I think that's what killed ill . In 
the beginning, Anthony Perkins gets up in the mor
ni~ and goes to the calendar. You see it say "Jan. 

. 3. 1962!" Rarghghghgh! Music and all that. That 
was back in 1959. When you see it on television 
now, you're right there in the past of 1962. You 
automatically make the adjustment. 

01: You're working on a musical of Joyce's ' 
tnysses? I 

B: I've written it. I realize it's ridiculous, but 
let's see if it's possible to get some of the quality of 
the original. And let us remember. two of the 
major characters are professional singers, that's 
really what drew me to it; you've got Molly Bloom 
who'~ a soprano and Steven Daedalus who's a 
tenor. You've got something ready made. There 
are people always singing in it. Some of the in· 
terlor mOfiologues sound like songs: you could tum 
them into songs. It's the only book I know that 
gives you a musical ending ready made. You end 
on the chord of C when she says yes ... Yes! ., Cur· 
tain . Perfect ending. 

01: You sald earlier you were working on a film 
about Shakespeare. 

B: We were trying to make a film back in 1968 
with Joe Mankiewicz directing. But the studio 
changed hands and the thing lies around. 
Strangely enough, last year Mick Jagger came 
along and said he wanted to play the lead. I don 'f 
laugh at it. I think Mick is a very intelligent boy, a 
good actor and has a great deal of intelligence. 

DI: What would II do to the character? 
B: It wouldn't matter. Shakespeare has no 

character. You could do anything you like. 
Shakespeare is very interesting. Why is he so 
good? How the hell did he do it? And there's no aI''' 
swer. 

01: Did you see the Edwllrd Bond pillY about 
SlJakespeare? • 

B: Bingo? No, but I read it. It seemed that Bond 
was trying to work out 'that Shakespeare was a 
wicked capitalist. And in those days there was no 
such thing as wicked capitalism. There was 
wicked feudalism. Shakespeare was merely a 
modem man who discovered that it was better for 
an ordinary man to make a little money than to 
continue the business of the hereditary landlord. 
Shakespeare was not a wicked capitalist. He didn't 
grill! anybody's nose in the dust ; in fact he found a 
bit 0 work for a number of people. Not even the 
Russians think Shakespeare was bad because he 

• wasn't a socialist. 
01: You were sayiDg t~1 you dldn't tblnk !bere 

were any modem Sovlel writers that are any good. 
B: It·s impossible. They're not allowed to create 

any human bel~ who hates the state. who says 
"Iet's get out of here. let·s live a free life." You can 
get some novels about rural lire. which are a bit 
dull, let's be honest. Nobody wants to read a long 
novel about a farmer: milking the cows and 
feeding the pigs is not very interesting. It·s 
necessary. but not very interesting. I think you've 
got to deal with free characters. 

But Maxim Gorky produced the proletarian 
novel\ didn't he? Of course the proleta riat dldn't 
read these novels. But the proletariat is reading 
them now. I was in a Soviet lavoratory some years 
ago; the attendant there was reading some great 
proletariat thing like Gorki or something. You' re 
not supposed to tip anyone in Russia . they're all in· 
dependent and free, but I SlIid to him, "I've only 
got a fifty ruble note" and he said, "That's alright. 
I can change it." I gave him ten kopecks and he 
want back to reading Gorki. trying to be 
proletariat. We had the working class novel in 
England recently. Storey and Sillitoe and all that. 
And as soon as they become popular they leave the 
working class and become members of the 
bourgeoisie. And the stuff they write is far more 
reactionary than anything I've got . 

01: Do you think of yourself as a reacllonary? 
B: Reactionary? No. I'm an anarchist. 
01: Where were you brought up? 
B: Manchester. There's a song about it in Hair. 

isn't there? It 's an industrial city, somewhat like 
Philadelphia. only rather less dull. 

I went baok to the place I once lived. which had 
become a west Indian shibeen. a combined 
drinking place and brothel. It was boarded up by 
the police, so I wert to the pub I used to go to and 
found it full of black men. And I was the only white 
man there. myoid pub. So they said to me. "Man. 
you in a colored bar." And I said. "Oh, naw." and 
they threw me out. It changed. 

01 : Do you still consider yourself a Catholic? 
. B: I find the system of thought is much more in· 
teresting than any other system. I think com· 
munism is very dull . Catholicism has always in· 
terested me, at least until Pope John came along. 

The Churcb becatne loose and weak and lacking 
in any intellectual values. But I'm proud to belong 
to the same faith as Thomas Aquinas, this man 
with the ability create a whole intellectual 
system .. .! don 't like the business of singing'sickly 
hymns. 

01: Do you resent the loss of myitlflcatlon? 
B: It's not that; it's the whole vulgarization. The 

Mass has become a whole vernacular mess. I was 
living in Malta. they had the vernacular there, and 
you have the Mass in Maltese, which Is !\rabic, so 
whenever "Dorrul'llS Deus" came up it was now 
"Allah!" Vatican II killed the universality of the 
Church . I wert to a funeral several years ago in 
Westminister Cathedral in Latin for Evelyn 
Waugh. His will stipulated the mass be said in 
Latin and at the end he had a cavalry trumpet 
playing Retreat offstage. This was right ; this was 
romantic. Real ceremony. 

The response to "The lArd be with you" used to 
be "Et cum Spiritu tuo," "and with your spirit." 
Now it's "And to you." And to you ! Sounds sort of 
faggy. 

I had a chance to translate the Reformed Prayer 
Book. I'm sorry I didn't do it. 

DI: Who do you admire In tbe world today:' 
B: Certainly not any politician. I thiQk there are 

very few admirable people. Though I loved Adlai 
Stevenson. But he was too witty for the American 
people. But not witty like Will Rogers. 

01: If you could be lOIIIebody elM for a week, 
no "oaId you he? 

B: If I could I'd like to be a woman for a week, 
preferably a young woman. 

Dr: Wily? 
B: Natural curlousity. One has to imagine what 

the sexual experience is like for a woman, and we 
can't know. I wrote a novel called One Hand a. 
piD& in which the action is seen through the eyes of 
a woman, describirw how she felt about thin ... 
Recently some woman'told me she was astonished 
that I'd gotten so much 0( it right. I was pleased. 
naturally. In classical Ii~rature, Tiresias found 
that women get more pleasure out of the sexual 
act. I don 't know whether it's possible to make that 
judgement. 

01 :" Aay WOIbID Ia pu11c!a11r? 
B: No. Obviously someone very beautiful and 

glamorous. Naturally, Why be satisfied with 
second best? And young. 

01: How. do you feel.,. Eric. JODIIIId tile 
COIlteatlol tbat "'1DeIII'. lmale of tllelblltivel 
baa beea dlclta&ed by Ildl ~atury DOVel.? 

B: She's a very pleasant girl, but I don't think 
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film 
Joe Hudina, auteur 

We American film-goers are a prejudiced lot. We are weanect 
on slick, multi-million doUar Hollywood movies, and we come to 
expect - and to tacitly demand - that slickness.and all that It 
implies whenever we place ourselves before the great white 
screen. Only rarely do we viewers realize the vast resources of 
time, money and effort that are spent in producing even the 
meagerest of commercial films, and that the very production 
system generally undercuts the feature film 's capacity to engen· 
der genuine individual personal expression, a capacity for which 
the cinema seems especially endowed. 

Chuck Hudina does not make Hollywood movies - but 
hopefully our biases won't inhibit our appreciation of his 
remarkable work. Hudina has been making films as an un-

dergraduate here at Iowa for some time, and he has emerged In 
the past year as one of the premier amateur film·makers in 
America. His most notable credits include grand prizes in . 
festivals at Atlarta. Athens (Ohio) and Humboldt (California). 
and an upcoming showing at the Museum of Modem Art. 

Hudina Is a fIlm-maker In the mOIl basIc &elise of the term: he 
conceives, directs, shoots aDd editl all of bl, own work. and eacb 
carries bls unmistakable personallignature. And Hudlaa's c0n

siderable accomplishments can be best appreciated al they will 
be shown tonlgbt, when the viewer can gllll!JISe the flIm-maker'. 
creative expression in a variety of elnemaUe approaches. 

Hudina 's greatest asset is an instinctive feel for the film 
medium. Each of the five films included in this evening's 
retrospective examines a different subject and utilizes a dlf· 
ferent conceptual and sylistic approach to that subject. Bicycle. 
for example. is a six-minute piece which looks quite literally at 
the ground flowing by as a cyclist would perceive it. But the 
long, hypnotic takes and a complementary and somewhat 
dislocating sound track combine to finally deal with the nature 
of movement itself. especially as thj! camera-eye uniquely cap
tures it. 

Hudina's most effective films, however, are his most personal 
ones. Parents' Visit is a faSCinating documentary which con.' 
fronls and deflates the issue of the documentary film maker's in· 
fluence over his subject. Hudina's parents are both the object of 

Dr.win. by ANTONI CHO~OWSKI 

10M ENS GO-GO CONTEST 
$100 Top Prize 

$25 guaranteed to other contestants --

CADILLAC KIDS 
Doing all hits of th'e 50's 

ROCKS GANG 

Thursday Bar Night 

* SPECIAL * 
Two beers i"eluded with 

51 cover charge 

his study and his actual film crew (his mother operates the. 
9OWld) . Through an ever present synch cable she is connected 
inexorably to the very camera which is recordlll8 her. The result 
is a remarkable revelation of not only Hudlna's umbilical 
relationship with his parents, but of the nature and technical 
process of so-called "objective" fIlm·making. 

Grease is another very personal film and stands as Hudlna's 
masterwork. This ambitious, longer film incorporates both 
narrati ve and documentary means to analyze Hudina's past and 
where that past might have led. The film is concerned, as the 
title implies, with a specific American subculture - greasers in 
Cleveland's inner city. The film is no nostalgia piece, however, 
but examines rather those anchronistlc greasers (two of 

Hudina's boyhood comrades) trying to survive in the 197Os.ln a 
world of hippies. sexual revolution, and racial confrontation, the 
two act out with tragic inevitablity a ritual of sexual fantasy and 
empty machismo. 

In Grease, Hudina is purging himself of his heritage as a punk 
and a hustler - but the greaser lifestyle is never mocked or con· 
demned. Hudina handles his subjects with subtlety and even 
with affection. These are people for whom the film·maker feels 
deeply. and their ·inability to cope with reality beyond a most 
simplistic level seems for Hudina an object of genuine regret. 

As with all Hudina's work exhibited here, Grease achieves a 
functional unity of style and subject. Again this is a tribute to 
Hudina's natural savvy as film-maker - it's as if his broad 
range of subjects somehow dictate to bis filmic sensibilities the 
"right~ way to approach each one. That sense of rightness is 
closely related to hi:; Insistence upon total control of his work, 
and hopefully Chuck Hudina will continue to exert that control 
and produce even more effective films throughout a career 
which is now only beginning. 

-Tom Schatz 
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Community Playwright's Theatre 
• presents 
the world premier. ~f 

An Original Play by 
Richard Carlson 

Directed by Terry Taylor 

October 17' 11 . October 19 
Ipm 1:30pm 

WnI,y Houll AudItorium - Tlck'ts $1.50 at door 

Community Playwright's Theatre is affiliated with 
Iowa City Community Theatre 
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"srAVISKY is 
one of the most rewarding ........ '''''1 

I've seen this year. "-NO,. S.1", New York 

"Jean· Paul Belmondo is at hi' 
best. Charles Boyer is ~"n'tl .... I" 
elegant. It's a treat to 
playingwith Mr. Belmondo: 
seeln to greet each other ICl'OII 

the span of movie history." 
-Not. s.pe, Nw YMIt 

"ST ~VISKY lflth Jean·Paal 
BtllllOndo II an nq.lalte ft
cnatlon of the earlJ Ihlrtl8 
milieu of politlcallCandal alld 
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I don't know much about baeeball. But I do 
know that a lot of people think It'. a boring sport. 
Iee.use a lot of balleball watchlOi i, done from 
!be living room arm chair, I wondered If part of 
the reason for ballebaU', tediousness wa, 
because of the way It wa. televised. 
, So I lit down to watch the Red Sox play the 
MIs on Tllesday nllbt to find out. What could be 
more excltlng7 The third game of the World 
Series, In the beautiful new Riverfront Stadium • 
in Cincinnati. We saw a slow pan of a stadium 
lIIIed with the chosen few of the 500,000 fans who 
wa'nted tickets. NBC's Curt Gowdy described the 
pellum, explaining that the yellow line around 
the outside waU determined if a ball was a home 
run or not. We lot a closeup of third base, where tI-e was a &eam in the artificial turf, a potential 
hazard for lOme poor Red or Red Sock should a 
ball "take a bad hop over third balle." Gowdy 
explained that the turf made the balls 110 faster 
and "jump like a Wyominll 'jackrabbit." (I 
tbought aU it did was cost a lot of money and 
injure footbaU players' knees) . Things were 
pm~Y interesting so far. 

We bad a quick illtervlew with Carlton Fisk 01 
Ik Red Sox and Johnny Bench 01 the Red., and II 
"" time for the opening ceremonies. 'I1Ie 
,.geantry began .. the playen were Introduced, 
chewing wad. 01 lum and Upping their hlh II 
llleir names were reid. We lot nice closeup. 01 
elch player. and could even do. little Up readIng 

potables 

Native Son 

, . The~Series 

01 the commenh they made to euh other. A 
rather over-vlbratoed loprano •• n" the "Slar 
Splngled Binner" IDtercut willi .bot. of tile 
players, lined up, leg. 'preld, with thoughh 01 
everything but the rockeh' red glare going 
through their head •. 

Patriotism over, we saw National League 
President Warren Giles throw the opening pitch 
as NBC's Chairman of the Board, Gillette's 
Chairman of the board (I always thought they 
were the same guyl and hitting'star Hank Aaron 
congratulat~ each other. 

The game was underway. We got an in· 
teresting 4-way split screen as Gary Nolan threw 
his pilch. Other times we got the distorted shot 
from behind the pitcher that makes it look as if 
he's heaving the ball all of about three feet . The 
shot from behind the umpire was much stronger, 

To most of us, domestic wine means wine from California. But 
Americans were making wine before there was a California, and 
they still grow wines in great quantity, mostly in New York. Set
tlers as early as Captain John Smith made wine from native 
vines. So did Thomas Jefferson. They were not pleased with 
what they got. especially if, like Jefferson. they were used to 
drinking fine French wines from well-stocked cellars. Their 
wines had a distinctly musky smell and taste, and were always 
regarded as inferior to those of Europe. 

. I 

but then the pitcher was out of focus and 1 guess 
he's the important one to watch. 

I've got to hand it to the director of this show. 
Lightning -quick cutting gave \IS every shot we 
needed as a batter was thrown out at second. We 
got closeups as pitcher Rick Wise wiped his face, 
and a nice shot ot the stanas a8 fans waved their 
handkerchiefs in response to Carlton Fisk's 
homer. 

The announcers were alternately a joy and a 
trial. They reaUy shone in the tense moments, 
interpreting plays instantly a_nd spouting the 
long lists of statistics, "That's one run, one hit, 
no errors and at the end of the first inning it's 
Boston I, Cincinnati, 0." Their mastery of sports 
"color" really spiced up the game - if you need 
to know that one player videotapes the games for 
his kids to watch, and that another couldn't grow 
a beard 'til he was 19 years old. Do they have 
these things written down on index cards? But 
when things got slow, so did the announcers. We 
got the tedious "happy talk" : "What do they caU 
it, the heart of the plate, Curt?" "That's right, 
Marty." (YAWN>. 

And as the game wore on, I began to discover 
why it was boring. Not televi§ion. The medium 
certainly does all it can for this slow-moving 
sport. But when the game is aU the same, the 
shots, however interesting at first, end up ap
pearing aU alike. No amount of fancy wipes of 
blUe and red framed inserts can save this sport. 

So what keeps people glued to the set? It's the 
simple ract Ihat you have no idea when 
something exciting Is going to .happen. I know. I 
was in the bathrpom when Joe Morgan hit the 
bases-loaded Single ~hat won the game. 

COMING UP 
A view from the outside of New York City's 

Harlem is seen in "Harlem: Voices, Faces", a 
1973 Swedish documentary. 9:00 friday, IEBN . 

Sydney 'Pollack's They Shoot Horses, Don't 
They? is this Sunday:S ABC Sunday Night Movie. 
Stars Jane Fonda, Michael Sarrazin, Susannah 
York, and Gig Young in his Academy-award 
winning role. 8:00, KCRG. (Sydney Pollack will 
speak and lead workshops at the ReFocus Fall 
Festival, Oct. 22-26, at the I M U) . 

, 
-Chris Kittleson 
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Tonight at 7:30 
Lutheran StuClertI Center 

. COrner 01 N. Dubuque & 
E. Church 
Evervone Is Invlle<rl 

E. C. Mabl. ThHtri 

Country Opry Presents 

W'aylpn Jennings 

WAYLORS 

Sunday, November 2 
2pm 

t 

Masonic Temple 

Davenport, Iowa 

Write: Box 819 
Iowa City, la. 

Call: 324-1031 
Davenport, Iowa 

Tickets $4, $5, $6 

Tickets will be available at 
Gabe 'n' Walkers Saloon 

Friday, October 17 , 

m- m 
Importing vines from France did not seem to help, as the first 

Vitis Vinifera varieties planted did not survive. So for years New 
York State grew mainly the native Vitis Labrusca varieties, 
sbch as Concord, Niagara, Delaware, Ives and Catawba. to 

. rbe a few. All of these grapes still yielded wines with the 
musky or "foKY" smell and taste. as it came to !Ie call~, and 
!hey' were blended to achieve a sweetness that served both to 
cover their naturally high acid content and to please an 

hudina/films 1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

lI1educated American palate. . 
1\eII the pioaeers III ClllIfornla discovered tbat tbe Frencb 

lhIs Vlllilera varieties C!'uld tbrlve In the Napa Valley and 
""wilere, aud a serious tbreat to New York wines was born. In 
resptIIIt, more elperimentatloa wa. begun and finally, ban
*'dB of bybrldl (or crosses I btlween the Vlnifera and Labrusca 
wert nc:ceIIIulIy plaated In New York. Today,small vIneyards 
ft producing some Vlnlfera varietal bottllngs just as In Califor
•. Stili, the great proportion of New York wines are from the 
alive varieties aad they are blended wltb the bybrlds to 
produce cbaractertlc New York State wines, . 

The largest of all these wineries is the Taylor Wine Company 
i8 Hammondsport, in the Finger Lakes region. I recently tasted 
me of their most successful wines. the Lake Country White. 
Generally. wine drinkers consider the New York whites to be 
superior to the reds, partly because of the practice of "hot 
lftSSing" the red wines. or healing them after crushing to get 
the red color from the skIns quickly. Taylor and others lltilize 
this method, which is not beneficial to the viniflcationof grapes. 
IThis need not be done with the white wines. of course.) The bot
tle of Lake Country White I sampled cost $2.10. It was a pale 
straw color and exhibited the typical foxy Labrusca smell and 
had some sweetnbs in the nose. It was sweet on the palate as 
well. but had some fullness of fruit and good acidity to balance 
\he sugar. 

Still, my impression was that it would be too sweet to use as a 
dinner wine. The finish of the wine was short and unclIstinct. 
This wine Is composed primarily of Niagara grapes, along 
WWith some hybrid varieties and some California wine. as up to 
25 per cent of California wine can be added according to New 
York law. So acompari!Oll to wines of the Vilis Vinifera may not 
be fair . 

s.mce It to uy that for the .. me price Beaulieu offen a 
, 0IIbII. that I. n.acb drier aDd I. well maele, Several ClllIfomia 

a.e.ta Blue vll'leties MUI4I pJe.~ those who wut a tGac:b of 
__ tile .. ID their wbJte wi •. Either WilY, a lood, IOUDd table 
WIDe could be bad for a eoIftPirable price. 

For tllose who like the Labrusca characteristics. the Taylor 
Lake Country WhIte miRht be pleasing. For the type, it is not 
bid, but I find the whole type inferior to the Vlnifera varieties of 
France, California or even New York itself. 

-John P. Gille.pie, Jr. 

chuck hudina film 
retrosf:€Ciive 

biCyCle - ruby'red - SOJrd/sfilis 
rYJrents' vis~ - greae 

1tusdav. 16 october 
8:30 pm - ptiIips hciI 
no tickets required , . 

. , 

CBIlte- fa reN r.::e1amirg ats 

THE , 

·A-IHLINEH 
* Open 7 am * Homemade donutl 
* Lunch I.ned 11 ..... 3 ,II 

Ho ...... d. IOIIP' & .tllor .p,cltIs * TIl. mo.t unique game rooll in town 
* Hotelogs after 3,11 
* Popcorn .. Pidele Special. 

Fr .. popcora •• ll, 3-5, h .. , 3-cl .. I ... 
Fr .. ,.,cor. & pIck"a "'ry Frld" 3·51 

• 

~ ~ teverdi.. Choir & 
Orchestra of Hamburg 
OCTOBER 24 8 p.m . Students: $2.50 $3.50 $1.50 Non-student s: $4.00 $5.00 $6.00 

Available at Hancher Auditorium Do)( OffICe 353-6255 Hours: 11 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; 1 p_m.-3 p.m. Sun. 

"It was an intense and vibrant evening and left one with the feeling of having heard a great masterpiece masterfully 
performed. They were in sllperlative, electric form ." - International Herald Tribune 
"Their sound is magnificent; Ihe sheen on the sopranos' voices is ravishIng. The suppleness and authoritative ease 
of direction and complete identification with Monteverdi's style carried a freshness and immediacy." 

- Rome Daily American 

October 20 & 21 

N' Iversity Camera 
presents 

~ color Demonstration 

On Oct. 21 the unicolor factory 
representative will give a presentation 
about Color Negative Processing and 

Prints from negatives 

SPECIAL PRICES O~ ALL 
, 

UNICOLOR MATERIALS, 

On Oct. 20 a unicolor factory 

representative will present a 
, 
seminar about Slide Processing . " 

and Prints from Slides 

. , 
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More Burgess 

!!he knows very I1'IJCb a bout it. I think Fear 01 
F1ytDc is not a vel)' genuine account of America. I 
believe women have been very restricted not by 
fiction but by the social organization. Why women 
had to be kept down, I don't know. Certainly in 
England Victoria was on top. In the Middle Agaes 
women were not subjective; they were equal with 
men. 

And a woman would take over a man 's estate 
wilen he died. In Shakespeare's time widows ran 
their husbands' businesses. This is a very recent 
business, subjection of women; itt's a Victorian 
thing. But there were some pretty 'powerful 
women in that period. Florence Nightengale, now 
there was guts. There was blood and vomit all 
around and she was saying "Things have got to 
change! We've got to have hospitals." 

But in the 20th century, I've never seen so much 
talk and so little action. Too much talk. too much 
writing; nobody doing anything. 

I think women really want to be taken seriously. 
I think men wart to be taken seriously, too. By 
women. 

In Italy and France and England it's held that 
American men are possibly impotent because of 
the emphasis on oral sex, because the nation that 
requires the ultimate stimulation must be im
potent , and this is the ultimate stimulation. 

DI: ThIs Is believed in Italy and ... 
B: It 's accepted everywhere. And to a certain 

extent I go along with it, because I can't .unci@r.. 

stand this emphasis on oral sex. When I saw Lenny 
the joekes Lenny Bruce was alwasy doing were, 
"Have you done it? Have you?" and people are 
giggling ... you have it In Europe, because in 
Europe that's only part 01 it. There's cunniHngus. 
and \Jut there's not a great deal of fellatio except in 
brothels. The assumption being that the normal 
modes of congress are the most efficacious. But 
there's a belief - and this may be totally false -
that 'In America people are scared of women and 
that the only way they can get an orgasm is 
through some vaguely infantile means, like oral 
!leX. I don't know. The Americans drink a lot of 
millt'. 

Milk is not a beverage for grownup people in 
Europe. But of course I like milk with tea. When 
my son Andrea, who's now eleven. drinks the milk 
In the refrigerator the night before, and I have 
nothing to drink'my tea, with, I go mad ; I get angry 
with him; it's a pure Oedipus thing. 

DI : Wbat do you think of Kubrick? He's made 
some Interesting films. 

B: Oh, yes. A swill! as a man. He's so heartless. 
He'd do anything for his film . But he's very good. 
But I'm doing a film now for Universal and 
Paramount-

DI: A disaster epic? 
B: They've had Jaws and The Towering Inferno, 

and apparently they want the ultimate disaster. 
which is the end of the world. They want a real 
human story. 

01: Are you go)ng to leave ,a few c~araclers 

OPEN 7 am to 11 pm 
Seven Days A Week 

........... the eacllO theft CUI be a sequel? 
B: Well, I don't know. I was doing the idea of a 

world colliding with ours. You've got a very good 
man here, Professor Van Allen, whom 1 grabbed 
inunediately and asked what would happen. And 
he told me, "if the moon, you know, no 
trouble .. 'cewer tides, that's all" which is not what 
we want; earthquakes an all, you know. 

But I thought we might have it in Australia ; 
they're doing a Nativity play at Christmas and a 
little child playing the angel sees this "star in the 
east" ... and everybody else sees It. 

DI: Do you tbiJIk Sbakespeare bad a sease be 
WIll wrltlllg dluter plays? 

B: Yes, there was a sense around 1600 that 
things were running out. 

DI: Maybe Hamlet WIll a very good Towering 
Inferno? 

B: Absolutely. When we get to 2000 I'm quite 
sure the papers will be full of articles about "The 
Second Mmenlum is here. " In 1000 in England the 
Bishop Wolfstand went around saying the Danes 
were the anti-Ouist. Raping and looting and all 
that. Ih 1600, they knew the queen wouldn't last 
much longer. and she couldn't mime James 
because he would have been immediately 
assassinated. And you get this terribl~'Silence on 
the part of Shakespeare until Hamlet, which only 
happened because they were putting on a tragedy 
by Kyd at a rival playhouse. So they decided to do 
a revenge play with all this about Essex, adultery. 
.. It's a bad play, but the most Interesting play in 
the world. It's ·terribly made, with the player's 
speech and this long discussion about skl,lIls, but 
we wouldn't be without it. It's got so much of us in 
it ; it's got so much of him in it. 

DI: You've been In the rnJdweat before? 
B: I've been in Iowa ; I was very drunk in Des 

Moines one time - is it good to be drunk in Des 
Moines? I met a delightful girl who interviewed 
me. She was a New Yorker. and she'd lived in New 
York always under the threat of being raped. So 
she thought she'd better come to Des Moines, and 
the second night she was in Des Moines she was 
raped. I'JI always remember that story. 

01 : Did you follow Solmenltsyn's trip 10 this 
country? 

B: Yes. Very foolish of Solzhenitsyn. I met him 
over in Zurich. I didn't like him, because he was 
mean and English, ungenerous. He wouldn 't give 
us a drink. And if you ' asked him a question, he'd 
go Into the next room and type out an answer. And 
he was on the telephone to Moscow all the time. 
This is what I couldn't understand . I often think 
Solzhenltsyn is a creation, a mean~ of getting 
doJlars ; the Russians created Solzhenitsyn. 1 don't , 
like him as a writer. He's probably a great man. 
But he's an Irving Wallace sort of writer. You're 
welcome to him. Nobody reads him anyway. 

DJ: wltli your busy scbedule of lecturing, 
writing, traveling and such, how do you keep up? 

B: I find it only possible to sustain my kind of life 
on hashish . I'm very lucky with hashish, because if 
1 smoke it I only require four hou~s' sleep. You go 
right down. Ra-a-a-a-a-aph! I occasionally do a 
lecture tour. The whole business is so rapid - I 
was on the road for six weeks beginning last Mar
ch, and the only thing that kept m,e going was 
writing the symphony for Iowa. Go back to ~ 
room with a glass of gin and write music . And the 
hashish was a great help. I don't know if you 'll 

hear evidence of that In the symphony, 
But I'm very lucky In Iowa. I've got a source, 

and I've very grateful when somebody gives me 
some hash. I like it when somebody blo'is the 
smoke down my t.!lroat. Very good thing to have. 

DI: Ever try other drugs? 
B: LSD once. Don't like it. Bad for the liver. You 

have to have a good liver to try LSD. I've been 
drinking too mush. Precisely what Huxley said 
woUld happen I had, a vision of Hell. Full of very 
vulgar music. I was scared out of my wits. You've 
got to prepare for it. I'll never take it again. 

I was Indlanna fot a lecture at a Quaker college 
and the presidert said to me after my speech, .. An
thony Burgess, thee are not well . "I said. "By God, 
you're right," and collapsed. They put me to bed 
with a sedative, and I woke up and found some 
delightful students who were blowing hashish 
down my throat. And I felt all right. Very pure 
stUrf. 

I've had the best hashish inland, western Illinois 
and things like that. Much better than New York. I 
used to be an opium man. It does give you a good 
night's sleep. Tobacco's the real trouble. 

America will kill you with these White Owls and 
Muriels. with the non-tobacco substances, which 
are dangerous. , 

DI: For tbe record, bow old are you? . 
B: 58. Terribly old. Sorry, can't be helped. You'll 

be 58 sometime. 
And I'd always been writing ... thought of the 

Elizabethans, writing their own poetry and setting 
it to music. Not Rod McKuen, terrible thought! 
• DJ: Ever think of The Bealles as writing poetry? 

B: Some of it's very good. Eleanor Ribgy is very 
good. Do they sing every word? 

DJ; Yes. 
B: Very good. But it's a pity they didn't develop. 

They could 've developed into something very im
portant. Very strange that an English group could 
capture the mood of America. Mick Jagger had a 
song "I can't get no satisfaction," which is very 
American. 
DI: Do you listen to ~ Dyilln? 

B: Terribly overrated. Sorry to say this. The 
Beatles had a little more shape and elegance. I've 
read his poems, very good, very nice, but. .. what 
I've probably got against Dylan is that he 's taken 
over the name of a friend. Why can 't he be 
satisifed with his own name? 

01: Zimmerman? 
B: What's wrong with that? 
DI: Monty Python Is very big here now. 
B: He bores me a bit. A bit too l:nglish f!lr me. 
01: What about American bumorlsts, like 

Woody Allen? 
B: I adore Woody Allen. I had to see Sleeper in 

Italian, where it was called The Sleepwlliker, and 
it didn't make much sense to me, a/though my 
wife, who is Italian. said It made sense to her. I 
love Dianne Keaton. I bow down to her. She's so 
bright. I run to see them all. Keaton is what 
women's lib is all about. So bright and witty and 
nice. It may be old man's stupidity, but I think 
she's wonderfuJ ... he looks very much like my 
publisher. Allen's very AmE:rican. And very in
tellectual . 

Dl: Ever meet him? 
B: Love to . Never had the pri vilege. 

01: Thank you. 
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mUSIc 
Vladimir Horowitz A Prelude 

I wasn't sure what he was doing here. I uked Jim Wocken
/l1li, director of Hancher Auditorllllll, "I, he doIn& a tour, or 
what?" 

Prel8ing the tips of his fingers totlether Wockenfllll leaned 
forward, and after a pauae that would have humbled Jack Ren
ny, said, "Horowitz does not tOUr. He', here, well, becaUle we 
asked ... 
I sensed there was more to It than that. 
two years after Horowitz' return from a twelve year hlatlllin 

his performlllI and recording career, Wockenfuaa had the 0p
portunity to hear him play at carnegie Hall in 1966, He WH, H 

the saying goes, electrified. More. "Nobody compares with this 
, man, and the recordings don't tell it, " Wocker/llll enthused. "I 

l(NI\d that I was listening so hard, with such attention trying to 
capture every note, that by the end of the concert I ached. I was 
ill pain ," At that time Horowitz had no manager, no agent. One 
approached him through Julius Bloom, the director of Carnegie 
Hall, When he knew that Hancher Auditorium was going to be 
IJIiIt, Wockenfuss tried to get Horowitz to perform at the 
inauguration. "I knew it would be a Sunday, and that's the day 
be likes to play," No lllck, 

"Horowitz was hesitant to play in a new hall. He can be very 
nervous, and he insists that everything be exactly as he wants it. 
Nevertheless, each time I went to New York I continued to 
discuss with Julius the possibility of bringing Iowa audiences the 
experience I had had at Carnegie Hall. Meanwhile, Hancher 
Auditorium, its acoustics and general atmosphere, began to 
acquire a rather respectable reputation, Rubenstein said he 
would like to play :.lO recitals here, that there was no hall in all 
cl Europe so good. 

"Serkin said he's never felt so comfortable." Horowitz in the 
meantime havilll acquired a representative, Shaw Concerts, 
cootact was made last spring. A tentative date was chosen. It 
was part of contract that no more than three weeks' confir
mation would be given, however, "He likes the chance to change 
his mind without having people think he's renegglng a public 
committment. " 

"And eventually," Wockenfa •• continued, loU .,ent came 
Mth a checklist. Where ~e the restrooma? Is there a piaDO III 
!be drelslnl room? Is there a coach In tile drenlq room? 
fIorlwlll likes to spend an hour, at least, In the ball after a c0n

cert. No suitable public IIccomoclatlOlll could ..e 10lOld, 10 a 
private bouse has been given over to Horowlti and his wife WIlD· 
da, A family has been displaced to a motel In the Interim and a 
maid has been engaged_" WockenfUis admitted to feeling 
somewhat embarrassed to be going, with the agent, through . 

lOIDeoGe" cloleta to lee U they had ellGllp ..... en. 
"However," be aY', "It was part of the eOmmlltment aut we 
made," 

I wondered what the Horowitz's thought about all this fuss 
being made. "Well, I don't think they think it's fuss . This Is the 
way they live. And Ina way it's not. This is the premierpianlstic 
talent of our time." Wockenfuss underlined "premier" by 
sliding his hand parallel to his desktop. "It is, if you like to think 
of it that way, an extraordinarily delicate and sensitive nervous 
system. Capable of giving great joy to many people. We're 
hopefull, too, that he'll come back. We'd like to give him what he 
wants." \ 

He'll arrive TtlJrsday evening, to settle in for the Sunday con
cert, with time to relax on Friday, practice in Hancher on Satur
day, making sure that his plano, which is being sent separately 
by truck, isakay. 

It is rumored that he Is a man who has some affection lor 
young people, particularly students, and that he exercises by 
walking (usually in Central Park, but wherever) everyday. So if 
you see a somewhat elderly gentleman, or couple perhaps, 
walking through the rubble downtown, or underneath our 
fragrant autumn foliage , do not bow down or stutter, be neither 
brusk nor uncertain - welcome them. 

Wouldn't it be interesting if Mr. Horowitz and Anthony 
Burgess, whose Third Symphony is having its premier next 
week, should run into each other, down by the river bank, at the 
Union, over a pitcher of light? Oh stars that have fallen on our 
odd town -leave us some dust when you go. 

Horowitz' performance will mark his first public performance 
of Schumam's Third Grand Sonata in F Minor, Op. 14, a piece 
that is seldom performed. TIlough it was written rather early in 
Schumann's career" in 1836, it was first performed 
posthumously by Brahms in 1861. It is also known as th'e "Con
certo Without Orchestra" which is an intriguing title till you 
learn that it was added at the persuasion of one Haslinger, the 
publisher, who said it would "whet the appetite of a more 
curious public. II 

Whetted appetite or DO, It never achieved much popularity. 
Uzst spoke weD of It, but not too well, and SchumllDD hlmaeU 
had doubts, for he revised It In 1853. The heart of the piece Is tile 
Variations on the Andantino de Clara Wieck. Clara Wieck, later 
ClaQi Schumann. She WIll a remarkably talented . ud 
well-known pianist In her own right, and the daugbter of 
Schumann's own teacher. She would have been sixteen .men the 
first version of the third sonata waS written In its original ver· 
sIon, containing six variations on ber own theme. A gift from a 

,. 
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Joverto be? 
This would be some years before her fiance brought a lawsuit 

against her father, who spent a great deal of energy and time in
terfering with the romance. Modem biographers suggest that 
the dispute was as much professional and financial as it was 
romantic. Clara was a tribute to her father's ego, and a heavy 
contributor to his bank balance. He was reluctant to let her go. 
Robert eventually won. 

The revision included dropping the scherzo, and reducing the 
six variations to four. The mUSicologist Alan Walker has said of 
Schmam "After him Romanticism had no luture - only a 
past." One wonders what Clara thought of Romanticism. While 
she did not entirely give up her own career, she .was painfully 
conscious of seeing it suffer under the demands of bringing up 
children and caring for an increasingly debilitated husband. Or 
what she would have thought of the Romantic Movement had 
she known that Robert, who died in a madhouse, was evidently 
suffering from syphilitic paresis. 

In any case the Concerto Without Orchestra was revised by 
Oara's father after Schumann's death, ud remained ~or 
rather, '!fas abandoned) In that ' form tUl quite recently. Mr. 
Horowitz bas revised it once more, restoring the dropped scher
zo, and otherwise putting to rlpts tbose posthumous Interferen
ces of wblcb be does not approve. 

He has, in additi(1n, scheduled for his program works by Rach
maninoff, Lizst, and Chopin, as well as a second Schumam 
piece, the Blumemtuck (flower piece) . Of one of the Rach
maninoff works, the Etude-tableau in E-f1at minor, Horiwitz has 
said, "You have all of Rachmaninofl in these lour pages. 
Everything is there. I call it appasionata. There is only one tern
po-apassionate - so I've given it that nickname. Rachmaninoff 
was "appasionata" himself, very much." 

Schumam himself has said of the Waltz's of Chopin's Opus 34, 
No. 2 (of which Horowitz will play the one in A-minor) ," So 
throbbing a life blows through that they seem to have actually 
improvised in the ballroom." 

Sunday 's audience - almost half student - should be in for 
some kind of a thrill . 

-Howard Weinberg 
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Pollution gnawing 

at Acropolis art 
ATHENS (AP) - PoUutlon 

over the past 40 years has 
caused greater damage to the 
ancient monuments on the Acr
opolis hill than they surrered in 
the previous four centuries, a 
United Nations report said 
Wednesday. 

Minister of Culture Con
stantine Tripanls, in announc
Ing the report, said antiquity 
experts [rom the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization proposed 
an immediate start on 
protection of the 2,soo-year-old 
marble temples and statuary. 
They said the famed monu
ments overlooking the city of 
Athens should be covered with 
plastic or nylon for the winter. 

Tripanis said the report 
stressed that if protective 
measures were not taken before 
winter, "the monuments might 
be irretrievably damaged." 

Tripanis said the UNESCO 
experts, who studied the monu
ments for a week, singled out 
pollution as the No. 1 threat. 
Other dangers were under
ground rock fissures, aircraft 
noise, and harmful measures 
erroneously adopted as reme
dies in the past. 

Tripanis quoted the report as 
saying poUution "gnaws at the 
marble and wears it down into a 
very thin dust." 

"The situation is such that 
this winter, when atmospheric 
pollution will be denser, heavy 
rain or hail wi1\ suffice to break 
away whole parts of the 
columns and statues," the re
port added. 

The UNESCO team was In
vited here as part of an initial 
$1.6 million antiquity rescue op
eration recently launched by 
the Greek government. 

The experts said that after 
covering the monuments, the 
most damaged parts should be 
removed for specialized labora
tory treatment, Trlpanis said . 

He added that In some cases it 
may be considered wiser for the 
monuments to be kept in 
museums and substituted on the 
Acropolis hill with "perfect 
copies." • 

Another danger, he said, were 
iron bars which were mis
takenly used in the past to rein
force columns and have caused 
damage through rust, ex
pansion and contraction. They 
will be substituted temporarily 
with wood. 

Debates for 200th year 
Lincoln-Douglas style debates have become a part of the 

national bicentennial celebration. 
Called the Bicentennial Youth Debates (B VDI , the contests will 

be held in aliSO states and the District of Columbia. The debates 
will focus on the Issues and policies of the United States. Many dif
ferent topics for the debates have been selected by the BYD com
mittee to insure that a broad section of American culture will be 
examined. 

cash prizes will be awarded to the top performers in the 
debates. The awards will be given out at advanced stages of the 
debate competition. with paymeltS ranging from $2S for local 
winners, to $6,000 for regional champiOns. 

Anyone who has not received a bachelor's degree or who is un
der 25 years of age is eliglbe to participate in the debates. Debates 
will be held at the U\ beginning Oct. 21. 

The Speech Communications Association of America, a 
professional service organization, is sponsoring debate projects 
for high school and college students throughout the nation. 
Students· interested in entering the contest should contact Dr. 

Kemp in the speech departmert. 

by Garry Trudeau 

, 
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Prize-winning film probes 
psychological emptiness 

By PHIL ROSEN 
Speclat to The Dally Iowan 

II POlIto (English title : The 
Sound of Trumpets ) is 
relatively unknown by the 
general publiC, but famous 
among film buffs. It won the 
Critics' Prize at the Venice 
Film Festival and the Grand 
Prize at the London Film 
Festival in 196t and 1962. It 
deserves a much wider 
audience than its relative ob
scurity can bring it. 

satir&. So boy meets girl, boy 
gets job, boy loses girl, boy gets 
better job. 

Now this is not the stuff of 
great drama, and Olmi is 
clearly after something else. 
Throughout the film he achieves 
a certain documentary quality 
which is used to reveal the 
psychological emptiness im
posed by modem Industrial 
society . Here his long ex-

the scenes, his camera work is 
as admirably precise and 
careful as any aesthete might 
wish . 

The sum total of all this Is not 
the kind of drama we are used 
to, but something unique and 
original : A carefully 
choreographed sketch of 
characters moving through a 
"real" environment. 

device, but OIml hal applied it 
to a fiction film. Boy meets lirl, 
boy gets job, boy 10MB girl, lIoy 
geta better job i yes, but what 
kind 01 place do they meet in? 
Why il the place Uke that? 
These are the things that count. 

It was made by Ermanno 
Olmi, a film -maker who likes to 
concentrate on young couples in 
contemporary Italy who 
struggle against the social 
organization that provides their 
material means of existence. 
The problem is tha t they never 
understand their struggle, so 
they can never concentrate 
what strength they have on it. 

The characters are in-

What Is finally overwhelming 
in this film is the sense of 
stillness, and lack of dynamism. 
Even the graceful pans and 
tracking shots which dominate 
the movie .re Ilow, almost .1 if 
to remind us of how difficult is 
any real movement - social or 
otherwise. 

• review 

Traditional drama gives us 
dynamic conflict , but here 
dramatic presentation gives us 
immobility. traditional moving 
pictures show movement, but 
this film uses motion to evoke 
stasis. 

In Trumpets , a bashful 
adolescent boy looks for a job, 
gets one , and In the process 
meets a girl who takes a 
position with the same firm . His 
attempts to maintain contact 
with her constitute as much plot 
as there is. The bleak story is 
laced with moments of weird, 
precise humor and subtle 

perience as a documentary 
film-maker helps. 

First of all he knows how to 
use real locations for their 
evocation of metropolitan Italy 
as well as settings for his story. 
Also, he uses his cast of non
professional actors with a 
finesse unmatched even in the 
glory days of Italian neo
Realism . Yet , despite the 
documentary feel of many of 

teres ling enough and even 
fUMY . But the film is about the 
social environment, whi<tt is 
represented partly by the 
physical environment. 

So Trlmpet. is a different 
kind of film . I don't think that 
it's one of those original films 
which is difficult for audiences 
to watch or comprehend. 

tIonary In the U.s. State Departmeat. and Trude.a', 
spouse I. tile former PIerre Trudeaa. prime mlallter of 
Canada. 

There is an inversion of the 
usual filmic method, where 
environment is used to help 
describe characters . In 
Trumpets, characters are used 
to show us the environment. 
This is a typical documentary 

But if you are expecting J.It., 
you will be annoyed. If you want 
to learn some of the other things 
that movies can do , you 'll be 
pleased. The Sound of Trumpet. 
il showing at 7 and 9 p.m. in the 
Union Illinois Room. 
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The Dream Book is here! 
Gorgeous color and black ~ while photos show the 
industry's most wanted audio and electronic equip· 
ment. The big brand names, the full range of features 
and prices! It's a book you'll want to keep out and 
handy. Use It to learn about the latest equipment, 
to compare specs - or just to dream! 

Your dreams could come true sooner than you 
expect. Just enter TEAM's CATALOG DREAM· 
STAKES. Listed above are all of the 124 prtzes to 
be given away durtng this catalog promotion. There'll 
be one from evety page. Enter as often as you like! 
See official rules on this page. ELECTRDNICS( 
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applied it 
meets girl 

girl, tioy 
but what 
meet In? 

that? 
COlIn\, 

PERSONALS PERSONALS 

HEALTH FAIR 1975 . \ 

at the MALL 
Friday: 10 am to 9 pm 

Saturday: 10 am to 5 pm 

Sunday: Noon to 5 pm 
.Have your blood pressure taken 

.Have your blood checked for chOlesterol 

.Llsten to a 112 hour program on detecting oral 
cancer 

.Demonstrations of proper brushing and flossing 
techniques 

.Flnd out about Immunization Action Month 

.Have your hearing checked 

.Have questlon~ about drugs and poisons an· 
swered 

eFlndout llbout Immunization Action Month 

Come On Down! 
HERA a femln lsl Psychotherapy _____ ~--_-. 
collective Is starting new prOblem Goodwill 
solving and bOdy work groups for 
women. Call 351 ·3152; ~-1819 ; Aux.Uarv Fair 
644·2631 ; 338·3410. 10·22 ., J 

WHO DOES IT? MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z TRAVEL 

------ - - --

- - ----- - - ----~ 

PETS Elevated 
machine· Love to ' S!!'N . ••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• 
weekday afternoons or 480 lb . . York Olympic barbells, 

11 ·18 UPS TRAVEL 
353-5257; ' 

, 
grooming - Board ing . PUPPies ... 
Sciencl! Diet feed, pet supplies. 
Pickup and delivery service of: ' 

. Blood Cholesterol? 
bench ; used double bed with 
headboard ; fold down beige 

PHILLI PS turntable, Shure V· 1S 
Type II cartridge, CyanGe PAT-. 
pre·amp. S250. 354·2405. 10-20 

fered . Dial 626·2S02. 10·29, 
. Noon . 5 p.m. I . 

LOCATED IN THE PROFESSIONAL dog groom ng.' 
ACTIVITIES CENTER I.MU Puppies, kittens, tropical fish, pe. 

suplles. Brennenman Seed Store~ 
FOotb.1I W"ktnCI 1500 1st Ave. Soulh. 338·8501 

If you h.v, .n ,I.vlted blOOd cIIol .... rol (In."" fIIIIn 

250 ml ptI' c.nt) (not on drul treltment) .nd_1eI IIl1e 

fo .,m t2tO by PlrtlelPltln. In I ...... rch proleet 

Northwestern Nov . 1,2 REGISTERED Jrlsh Setter pupl 
'Ski Trips,. pies . Great hunters, wonderful Clil 356·2031 WHkd.y .fter_s. 

Vail January 1 - 8 pets. Reasonable. 679-2558, Hills. 1" ___ IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!!!I!!I!!!I!!!!!1!!!~~ 

(specla' diet, frtt muls for' -'Is, few blood SImples, 

fr" medlell check-up, diet In.tructlonlf d .. lred), plUSl 

J 3 7 11 ·5 

Taos anuary - . r----------------Spring Br.,k '76 ti. IRISH SeHer pups for Sale. Have 1: ..I' 0 ' A 'l bl For" 
Cruise MeXICO March 6 _ 13 shots . 353·0497 after 5 p.m. 10.11 . • mmeulate 'Pen-Ings val a e "I SMC 210 electric typewrlt!!r - • • 

Needs minor repair , $145 ; Stenog- HawaII March 6 · 13 • PROGRAMMER. _ 
rapher, $50. 331-9715. 10·21 • • Softwar!! design In mlcroproces- I 

CAMERA - Nlkkormat FTM with • sor a~mble language. • I 
F2.0 normal lens. mo. 337-S608; SEARS"FreeSplrlt"10Speed,27 I ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN. I 
Nancy. 10·21 Inch touring bike with child • Knowledgeable In Digital Logic or I 
FULLY padded playpen, stroller WA~T rides going we:s t on 1-80 carrier, $?D. Lad les' bike wllh • RF Design, must have good I 

AUDIO REPAIR SHOP . walker, Swyngomatfc swing, crl · anyhme (past Des .VlOlOes ). "":ltl child carrier. $20. 354·3478. 10·16 breadboarding techniques. I 
Complete service and repair am bette outlit . 354·4613. 10·28 share expenses. 353·1568. 1020 I WOULD CONSIDER SEND RESUME OR CALL FORI 
pliflers, turntables and tapes STUDENT teacher need ing ride BICYCLES I . INTERVIEW: 
Eric, 338-6426. 11 .1'. USED fUrniture · Kltchef1 sink, weekdays to Cedar Rapids at 8 lor everyone I TALENTED ELECTRONIC DIGITAL SPORT SYSTEMS I 
_ .. --- - gas stove, Formica lopped kit. a.m.-returnafler2p .m. Will pay . lrdOR4thYEAR STUDENTS 7th & ELM STREETS I 

PROFESSIONAL chen table and chairs, utlPty gas. 351 ·6512. 10·16 Parts & Accessones IWORKING PART TIME OR WEST LIBERTY, IOWA 5277' 
ALTERATIONS cabinet, refrigerator, white par. _ Repair Service ' . I CALL (31t1 621.4211 I 
Dial 338·37," 11·14 celaln on cast Iron claw·footed STACY'S FULL TIME. 

bath tub, bathroom vanity and ' . 
and graphs, 9)(12 size, $5 basin , swivel easy chair, fold CYCLE CITY 

after 8 p.m. 10·27 down couch, ottoman, end table. 440 K'rkwood Ave 354-21'10 
Call 351 -0131 after 5:30 p.m.l0. 17 e anc N y I. 

excellent condition. Tom, MEN'S 10 speed Raleigh Gran 
DUAL 1214, dust cover, base ; 351 -5094. 10·n Prix, almost new. S130. 351 .0790. 
Empire S999SE-X, new stylus; MARSHALL guilar amp : SO watt 10-17 
350972. 10·20 top, 8.10's speaker cabinet, also ----------

-
TYPING 

KENWOOD KRloo 40 watts per-Maestro phase shifter ' 338'~~~~i 
channel, gOOd condition. 351·3009. ~_~ _______ _ 

AST prOfes lona ypi 9 10·20 VOX 12.strlng guitar including 
MOTO.RCYCLES 

EIGHTH ANNUAL 

ANTIQUES 
SHOW & SALE 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

scripts, lerm papers, resumes. ---------- Ilk ew $165 337 .9715 . 
IBM Selectrics. Copy center, too. EIGHT track steceo player with case, en, . , 10-21 FOR sale . 1973 Yamaha TX650, 

AUTO and apartment and home· Friday & Salurday 338·8800. 11-25 FM radio, two speakers, antenna, ;:==========, excellent condition, must sell. 
owners insurance for responsible October 17 & 18 mounting brackets, plus abOut 351 .7405. 10.16 
students, faculty and employees. PROFESSIONAL IBM typing. twenty tapes, $120.354-3478.10-16 
SurpriS ingly low rales In A+ 9 am to 5 pm Fran Gardner, SUI and secretar. , 

CAROUSEL INN & CONFERENCE CEII!TER 
HIGHWAY 6 & 218 AT CORALVILLE EXIT 1-80 

Qctober 17,1.,19,1975 $1.00 Admission 

Hours: 11 am to 10 pm Friday & Saturady 
Sunday 12 noon to 6 pm 

complnleswith excellent records. GOOdwill Plant. ial school graduate. 337.5456. OLYMPUS 35RC 35mm camera, THE MUSIC SHOP 
Rhoades Agency, Unlbank Plaza, 1410 1st Avenue 11-17 ' lour monlhs old , like new condi -
Coralville. 351·0717 . 11 ·24 1 7 . 1020 

WINTER storige . Motorcycle 
and bicycle ava ilable at The Cycle 
Barn, 529 S. Gilbert. 338·6295. 

Ron Hall & Mark Boultinghouse, Managers 

-Plants, baked gOOds, handicrafts, . tion. 351 - 4S , evenings.· I 
t I . I th O FULL time typlsl . Vast eKI*'I . 109 E. Col ege • 10·23 

SOUTHWESTERN .Ar s s now flea market, collectibles, c 0 Ing Itnc~ with dlssertall_, shorter PANASONIC FM·AM Quad recei · 1975 Kawasaki Cover, helmets. 
open leaturlryg Indian lurquolse books & miscellaneous itelTls. flrOlects EngliSh M A 338.9820. ver, Sloo 4 speakers. 351-0190. 351-1755 Only 72 miles . S6OO . Bill, 354.2944. 

and sliver lewelry and other . .. 10.21 10-17 10.17 '65 VW Van . '66 engine . New SERIOUS, responsible grad stu. 

HOUSING WANTED AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

traditional arts form the soluth· eed son 

T~~a~3rh~~~~h ~~Ot~r~a:'t~~~~ ~~~~~ 'REASO NABLE , experienced ac · ~~~f;; rcu~nj~~~ev"~X~vdO~y s~;~~ Headquarters for all ~1~~eD~u~A~~~:;r .llZ:;r7:~i~~~I: sb~~p~wr~r~E~iY:;Ji:~~~:~~; ~~~~:r~rg~~~~r~a~!~~c:j 
until 5:30 p.m . 10· )t ~~~~~ curate · Dissertations, manu ·' beige, blue, rose Sears Servlstan your musl'cal needs Shop, Prairie du Chien, Wisco
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wUlnter l $275 337-5573 10-22 Write P.O. Box 972. 10.21 -...:,.,,:--.,----~r-:-- scripts, papers, Languages: 9)(12 354-3897 after 5 pm. 10-20 phone 326.2478. .. . . 'CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy test 338·6509 10. 1 =:..:.:...:....:~-:.._...-.:~ __ 
'ng t the Emma Goldman Clinic I .. I' It , 1"1 flat 124 Sport Coupe PHYSICIAN desires small ho'lse. 
I II L PAIR of large Advent ou ... spea. HOFNER e ectnc bass gu ar JIM'S HOdaka, 1922 S. Riverside E II t ond.t.on 351 0666afte~ Yard or acreage. Iowa City or 
715 N. Dodge St. on Monday TYPING service - Experienced. kers, 5180. Three months old . (McCartney violin bass) make In Drive _ Directly behilld Imperial 5.x3cOe en c I I . . 10.22 "'Ithln ien miles . 3:17.3042. 10.22. 
Tuesday, Friday ., 9:30 .4:30 and Manuscrlpls, theses, papeor~ 338.6972 after 5 p.m. 10·16 Germany, excellent COru!ilion, 011. New and used . We also . p.m. " .,,~ ________ _ 
Salurday, 10 · 2 p.m. Fee 53. Call 351-8104 after 5:30 p.m. 1 - $350 Includes ca~e. 338·0842.10·20 service the top lour. 338. 5540 1914 Triumph TR6, 9,000 miles, PERMANENT residents need two 
337-2111 for more InformatlQn . I'M Robert I need aplaymate PIONEER PL-12-0 turntable, PI . 10.2:l overdrive, AM.FM,luggagerack. or three bedroom dwelling com. 

10·29 weekday afiernoons. 3~8 ·7410 or TYPING service · Experienced. oneer SA·5200 amplifier, Em . FENDER Pre· CBS Twin, Les , 351 -5160. 10.28 letel unfurnished . Willing to do 
---------- - 644·2489. 10·28 All kinds . CjllI 351 ·817A after 6 bassy III speakers, four months Paul Deluxe ~old, both In excel · HON DA ~50CL 1912, excellentl . eard Y

work 
and Inside repairs. 

' RAPE CRISIS LINE p.m. 11 ·4 old . EKcelient condition. ±l8·S051 . lent condition. Reasonable. conditlon"usttuned,newbattery. RED htle 1962 VW Bug, SISO. Within 17 miles of Iowa City . 
11\ women's support group, EXCELLENT child care · Alice's . 10·16 353·1344. 10·2( 338-5587. 10·16 337-7249. 10.28 683.2303-. 10.23 )38·4800. 10.n Oaycare Openings : ages 2 . 4. PROFESSIONAL typln~ serVice, .!.. _________ _ 

1- . 353-6714. 10·29 Electric I BM. Ms. Jerry Nyall, GI RL'S 5.speed Sears bycycle, NOBLET 8 flat clarinet. like new '72 VW Camper. InSPected. Camp. 
:CONFIDENTIAL '11 .0. screening 933 Webster, phone 354·1096.10·23 like new, $65. Old portable micro. condition, S16O. 338.5922. 10·20 er lop. Recently Installed large 
'for women at Emma Goldman BOLEO Oaycare.hasopenlngs for film viewer, works good, 535. • . motor . Phone 351 .1859. 10.20 

.. T"', 

• \'''' :.-! \AII- -

IClinic, 715 N. DOdge St. on new members. Parents' Coopera- THESIS experience · Former 338.4525. 10.16 FENDER Tremolux amplifIer ; 
·Mondays. 9 :30 - 4 p.m . Call live. Call 353·4658. 10·22 university secretary , IBM Selec- two 10's. Best offer . 351.7038 after 
337-2111 for more Information . trlc carbon ribbon. 338·8996. PIONEER SX-434 receiver, Plo· S p.m. 10.16 

10·:H neer PL-12D manual turntable, _ 
-----------:~ TYPING service · Experienced Rectilinea'r Xla speakers. $430. tlAGSTRUM Bass guitar Inclu . 
GAY LIBERATION FRONT · suppl ies furnished , fast service, 354-3918 . 10.15 ding hard case. Must se1t\ S150 or 
Counseling and Information . reasonable rates. 338·1835. 10-21 best offer . Call 351 .7280 after 6 
353·7162 daily, 7 - 11 p.m. 10-30 . , ESS pre-amp and 500 watt power p.m . 10.17 

LASTING IMPRESSIONS . 
OFFERS FILM PROCESSING 
BY KOdak, handcrafted gifts and 
custom color photographs. 4 S. 
Linn. 11 ·14 

SOME insurance Gompanies are 
sinking, others are ris ing . Try us 
for gOOd companies, gOOd cover· 
Iges, favorable rates. Rhoades 
Agency , 351-0717. 11 -24 

80 bl foot Dacor aluminum TYPING wante~ Four yearS! amp with walnul c,ablnets. 
tan~~ C~lypso.J regulator . S225. secretarial experience. IB!", Se' 626·6370 after 6:30 p.m. -
5 3299 1022 lectric . Supplies furnIshed. 

34· . . Gloria, 351 ·0340. 10-28 FIREPLACE wood, quality hard -

HELP WANTED 

woods, spilt -delivered . Large 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Long load, $50; half load, $30. 351·1004. 

LOST AND FOUN,O 

papers, theses, dissertations, au· 11-14 WATCH out for my watCh. Man's 
thors (magazine articles,. bOOKs, Caravelle with btack band lost at · 
etc,) Electrlc,car~on ribbOn; also USED vacuum cleaners, reason · tennis courts by library on Fri . 
Elite. 337-4S02. 10.29 3bly priced. Brandy's Vacuum, day, 10 September. 338 ·7729, Brad. 

351 -1A53. 10·20 10.20 

AUTO SERVICE 
'I _......,~ ;, . ..... 

. " 

CORAL MOBIL 

Self Repair Bay 
Rentals 

For information and 
apPOintment call 

351-9431 

Hrs.: 7 am·' pm Mon . ·Sa •. 
9 am-6 pm Sun. 

WANTED TO BUY 
. . 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

·AVAILABLE November 1 · Lease 
one· bedroom apartmenl (du · 
plex). furnished, air conditioned, 

WANTED1961 . 67 Lincoln Conti· $142 plus utilities, deposit, quiet, 
nentallor parts. Prefer In running Coralville bus, garden. 351.6406. 
condition, can be wrecked. Phone __________ _ 

351-9713. 10·29 EFFICIENCYap~rtment avalla. 

WANTED 4x5 view camera. P.O. ble OGtober 20. 338·3694. 11 ·26. 

Box 4975, Cedar Rapids. 10·27 SUBLET efficiency November 1 -
ROOMS FOR RENT 

lakeside Manor . 338·1961 atler 8 
p.m. 10·24 

'SWPPORTlVE, low cost abortior 
services ava ilable at the Emma 
.Goldman Clinic, 715 N. Dodge St. 
Call 337-2111 for information 

The City of 
Iowa City 
is seeking 
qualified 

PAPERS typed. Accurate, close , HEARTBROKENI Losl man 's CORAL MOBIL 

APARTMENT hunting? Call us -
~e help. Several available all 

-FEMALE graduate Share beautl - areas . Rental Directory, 114 E. 
lul,lwo bedroom apartment, fur - College, room 10. 338·1997. 11 ·7 
nlshed, $95. 33B·A070. 11-5 In Call 354·3969. 10·16 SEVEN piece living room set for watch sentimental value, IMU HWy.6& 10th Ave. Coralville 

less than $7 per month. GOOdard's Bowli~g. Reward. 351 ·4230. 10-17 dl t t 
TWELVE years' experience · Furniture, 130 E. Third st., Wesl VOLKSWAGEN Repair S~rvlce ~1~~I~tNr~omS arUc:nl~h~~mp~!li 
Theses , manuscripts . Quality Liberty, Iowa 627·2915. 11·7 LOST . Small female cat, black !.olon . 5'12 years factory train led 1 .• ' '354.3543.' . 10.20 
work. Jane Snow, 338·64n. 10-22 ---------- with White feet and facial mark. 644,3666 or 64A-3661 . • 10·29 

MOBILE HOMES 

applicants 
to compMe 
for Assistant . 
City Attorney, 

PANASONIC Quad receiver, four Ings, vicintiy Burlington and Gov - ii~ __ iiiiii __ ;;;;";;'" THREE rooms, male or female, 1x3! Sk.,<llne . Two bedrooms, 
TYPING - Carbon ribbon, elec· speakers, $125 ; 8·track deck, 535; ernor. Reward. 354-3177 after 5 close to university. 354.3168.10-21 furn ished, air condltoned, gOOd 
Iric; ediling; experienced. Dial headphones, S10. Call 351·3750 p.m. 10-16 TOM'a condition . $2,000 . 354 .2136 ; 

BEGINNER'S chess instruction . S 
one· hour seSSions, $15. Call 
337.9363. 10·17 

338·4641. 1;· 2: after 5 p.m. 10.16 SLEEPING room with cooking 353.S026. 10.20 
. '·MiM.w_.wiiiiW .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ ... ~.wM.w LOST . White female cat with ira."a.,a.lO. privileges . Black's Gaslight VIII . 1970 Liberty 12x52 . Two bedrooms 

GENERAL typing . Nolary Pub· I!I!~ faint gray head spot . Spayed .,. VIC. l~ge, 422 Brown 51. 1 ·1 ~furnlshed . EKcelient condition, 

CRISIS Center · Call or stop in. 
112112 E. Washington . 351·01AO, 11 
I .m .. 2 a .m. • 10.31 

The work would Involve all 
aspects of legal services to the 
City Of Iowa City Including 
IItigalton, research, advlclng 
boards, comm isslon5, and 
sfaff concerning various as· 
pects of city activity, magi· 
strate's court prosectlons, and 
a wide variety Of work In such 
areas as human rel~tlons, 
development condtrol, person· 
nel matters, and other areaS. 
SIlary comensurale wllh ex· 
perlence and background. In· 
teres led Individuals send re 
sume by Nov. I, 1975 10 ; 

lic . MaryV. Burns,A16 Iowa State . f I I adult. KirkwOOd and Gilbert ar · $4 ,600. Western Hills. 645.2589. 
Bank. 3371656 10·24 CAMERA: Mamlya pro ess ona eas. Reward. 351 ·5282. 10·16 '338 '7'3 203 Kirkwood Ave. 10.20 C-33 with 65mm 13 .5 lens. Takes ___________ .... 

MISCELLANEOUS , 
A·Z 

I . tie I Da V Service '120 or sheet IIms. LIS pr ce ov r LOST . Shortha ired calico Gat, six All Work Guaranteed 
5400; for sale for $200 . Call months old, vicinity E. college . " ____ "'iii __ ... ' l96SNew Moon trailer, 10x55 with 
353·6220 & ask for OOm or Larry. Collar with Burger King medal · JOHN'S Volvo & Saab repair 1K10 expansion on living room; 

STORAGE STORAGE 
STORAGE 

Minl·warehouse units · all sites . 
Monlhly rales as low ~s S2S per 
month. U Sl.ore All . Dial 337·3506. 

9·17 lion. 351- 1595, evenings or Fast & Reasonable. All work SHARE two.bedroom apartment front, back porch ; washer.dryer, 
----------. 351-5657. 10·16 guaranleed. 1020'1> Gilbert Court. In Valley FOrge. $97. 351 -1848, kltchl!!"appllances,carpeted,cen. 

11 ·6 

IUNIQUE wedding .,ands entirely 
ihandlltafted. Reasonable prices. 
lTerry (collect 1·629·5483) ; Bobbl. 
1351 .1747. 10-29 

PROBLEM pregnancy? CIU John Hayek, City Attorney 
irthright, 6 p.m .. 9 p.m"Monday 110 E. Washlnllton 

. hrough Thursday, 331·1665. 10·29 Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Free Lecture No, 1 
, P I man wants ty. 

plst ·chauffeur: Type manuscripts 
lor submission; OGcaslonal out -Of· 
lown lectures. Write Box 0·1, The 

.- , - . -

Dilly Iowan. 10-20 • 

, Fr" Leeturt No. 2 WORKstudytYPlst'S2 .70anhour'l1RUG~lal4D • 11'$ not enough to say that a day fifteen hours per week. 353.4113 . 
on venus I, 10000er thin I y .. r on 10.20 
Venus. W. hIve to know euctly , , ' 

why this Is. How cln we know? WANTED : Creative person ex· Cl.£~RA"G~ Who his bttn there to Golleel the perlenced with fine paper cutting 
/lHded data to Inswer our ques· lind experienced with paint brush. 
tlons 354·4648. 10-21 

~-~~~~~ r ,"tor, Dr Emerson Lealon can WAITRESS·walter and barten- EffeCtlv. WtdlMsclay, OCt. 
enlighten us on this, a mystery 01 der. Apply MarKee Lounge be· th 5u ell Oct 19 
klenc • . Or. Lelfon would you ~ween 10 a .m . . 6 p.m. 10·22 • ru n y, • 
Ittempt 10 field our question? HELP WANTED: Wailers . wal. 

LOST . Adult male cat, gray with 
white . 1024 E. Washington . Eve· 
nlngs, 354-1448. 10·13 - - -

Tickets 

3519579 10·29 mornings.' 10·28 tral air . Must be moved . $3,500. 
. . 351 ·3741, evenings . 10·20 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

FEMALE share furnished mobile 
home until January . 645.2471 after 10xS3 . on bus line, Immediate 
5:30 p.m. 10-28 posseSSion, good condition, rea· 

sonably priced, partially fur · 
nlshed. 337-5530. 337·9714 after 5 

SELLING 1969 Skylark - Faclroy ·p,m. 11-17 
air ; power windOWS, brakes, seat. 12)(60 Richardson . Two bed. 

, Radial tires. Inspected . 51,500. rooms, unfurnished, t ledowns . 
FOUR $1 .SO Tull tickets for sale . 337-4810. 10·22 .. Excellenl condition, immediate 
Call after 6:30, 351 ·3666. 10-20 WANTED: Garage to rent ssession, $5,000. 351-0642. 10.22 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

--------.--. - MUST sell 1968. Corvette, 327, monthly near compus. call Pam. _PO _________ _ 
I need any two Horowllz tickets . 4.speed, $2,500. 354·2215; 338.4307. evenings, 353·1721 . 10·20 1912 12xSO two bedroom. part ially 
Please call collect, 393· \982.10-16 10·21 furnished, carpeted, skirted, 

• May tag washer and dryer , air WANTED: Tickets for Horowitz, 1970 Torino . Air, AM ·FM, power conditioner (23,000 BTU), excel -
any zone, Call 337·2797 after 5 p .m . steering, automatic, excellent lent condilion . $6,500. 331 .3710. 

10-17 condllion, best offer. 338·5190 . 10.24 
---------- 10·16 
WANTED: Four Horowitz tickets . HOUSE hunt ing? call us - We 
Call after 5, 351 ·0672. 10·11 1973 Vega Hatchback, stick, 22,000 help. Several available all al~eas . ~~~~~X7~~~:r~r:~u:a~~~~ 

miles , bronze. BeslOfler . 354·1600. Rental Directory, 114 E. co ege, 1119SO 6262104 10.1 7 

WANTE 0 : Two Horowllz tickets , ~._iiiiiii_iiiiiiljii_ •• lio~.2O;.iRiooiimilioi· i338
ji.7i99i7i· ii.iii

liil •. 7iiiiii'iiliii· iiliiiiiiiiiiii·iiiiiiii'iiiiiiiii.'" any section. 354·2410 or 338-3857 . 

WANTED to buy 
tickets. 338 ·7769. 

ANTIQUES 

10·17 

Horowitz 
10-17 Here'I 'a DI cl_llled ad blank 

for your convenience. 
"V .. on Elrth, .. I am lur. tresses parI · tlme . Apply In W II h Ii 

this class Is Iware, I dlY Is person, PIZZI Hul. 1926 Keokuk St. Two pilei IiYinl a ullir ric nl,. ANTIQUE barber chair, excellent 
Shorter thin. year . There are 365 10-17 condition. Dial 351-2630 before 6 

Write ~d below using _ bI~nk for eac" word : 

days per year, sometimes even ... ;;;!iii;;;;;;;;; __ ............. __ room $139" "49" ?'CIOCk . 10.21 

366, It yOU will . This Is common AVON '------'-------f-----------tWEare looking forward to seeing 
knowledge. Everyone ~nows It . ASKS... d you lilt the Iowa City Antique 
Non. doubt II. We cIIi this 'Got thOse "'"lin' IIrtlle blue$?" LOYI Slat. "09" 4-piece be room, Dealers' open House Days, Octo. ~Iedge • Ilct. You can chase the blues away Spanish or contempOrary ber 18 and 19. Stop by now, 

Why , though, I. a day on $8ll1ng Avon PrOducts to neigh $119.95 TUesday . Saturday, noon _ 5 p.m. 
V.nul 10IIgtI' thin a YHr , you bOrs. GOOd money. NO experience map, information and lei . 
Ilk. You lay there must also be necessary . Call : Mrs. Urban al Inner-spring mattress AM-FM stereo, bullt.in 8- looking. Harman's Bazaar , 

I tome facts lurroundlnglhls mys 338·0782. . Davenport, 338.1903. 10-16 
tery, Which WOUld IIrve to shed __________ & spring sets, $44.95 track,2 spukers with bul 

IIghlon your Inqulrl ... Flcts, you FULL time vocalist for steadily each piece, twin or full In turntable $139. .. . 
conl.nd, which Will, aid YOu~ working rock band . Inquire 1--=...:.:.-.:......:.......::.:..-----+-----,.;...-----1 
comprthel\slon Of the unknown. 319.268.0521 . 10·20 ' tAA#111 discount, on 1 _________ _ 

"Let's con.ult the Almanac. It I - anllque furniture _ 
says I day on V.nu.ls longer man WANTED : Sharp, r.liabl. Illes· III ,tlrM' with • II gllS~ . lugs _ frlmes. 920 1st 
I VIIr on V.nus beeluSI V.nus PIf'$Ons for counter, full or part Irftlllm.,y,temSlv.II.ItI. Avenue, towa City. 11 .26 
orbltl the Iun ~elt m.k .. one lime. For In,ervlew Call Donut· -------------1 I' 
complet. rtvOlulion on Itl 'Kls. land, 354·4012. I 10-20 . I' , -=-
WIly thl, Is I don't know." :::=:: 

For • printed copy of Or . 'ART tlmlt Cashier and clean up first com., First .. rve ...-..... 
Lttton" ttc1Urt clip thl, out. 'person, silt teen hour. weekly, some quantities limited 

night shift. Site Mlnl .Mart, Hwy. 
, 6 west , Coralvill •. 351 ·7545. 10·16 1-----------1 

"lOOKING !of mlneoement per 6 W C I III 
SOn : Good, hard working , rlspan ' Hwy. ,or. v e 
slbl.lndlvldual. Excellent chanc. Open M·F 9.9 

INSTRUCTION 

Y piano -an" 
in ...... ,.""" • Ch IIdr."-

1 ...... •.... .... 2 . ........... . ... 3. . .... . ....... 4. I ••• II' .•..• 

s ...... ... .... . 6 . ............... 7 . . , .. " ....... •. 

•• 
13. 

.. ........ 10 ................. " . ............. 12 . . 

., ... . ... 14 ... . . 

17 . .. •... . ...... 1 • . ...... , ....... . 1' . .....•..... 20 . .......... . 

21 ' . 22 . .. .. .. , ....... 23. . . .. .., ..... 24. . . . .. : . .. . . .. . .. .... , 
"AME: ________________ ~~ ________________ ~ ______ __ 

ADDRES~S __ ~~----~~~~~ _____ PHONE ______________ __ 

CITY ____________ ~:-'-_ ZIP ________ __ 

TO FIGURE COST ' 
Count the number Of words 
In your ad. then muiliply 
the number of words by the 
rate below. Be sure to cOunt 
~ddress Ind·or phone num. 
ber . Cost equ.ls (Number 
of Word,) x (Rlt. lI.r 
Word). 

MINIMUM AD to WORD' 
t·3 D.ys .... . ... .. 2Uc fltr 
5 D.y . ....... : .. ... , :IOe fit 
10 O.ys . , ........ ... ~ per 
:10 Diy, ....... , .... lIIe ptt' 

MIll completlCll Ad .llnk 
...... wllft cfllcll or moniy ord., to: 

THE DAILY IOWA" 
•• I ... -_ ••• 1 ... ...,.1 • t;.nt.r 

Ms . Jerry Nyall, 93:{ ~ ... ~~ ... jII ...... ~.IIIiI ..... IIii ... llliii ..... IIIi.IIi!.iI.III!I'" 354·1096. 10-23, 

lor Idvanc.ment. Apply In per Sat 9" S 5 
son, Shlkey', PIIlI, 531 Hwy . · I~::·': ... ~;.:u:n:.,~noo::n:.-~!!~!:~!!~~~ Wilt. 11-r 

-' 
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Boston wins nail-biter,5-4 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Dwight 

Evans tripled home two runs 
and scored another in Boston's 
five-run fourth inning explosion 
that carried the Red Sox to a 5-4 
victory over Cincinnati Wed
nesday and tied the World 
Series at two games each. 

Remarkable Luis Tiant bal
tled his way through one jam 
after another 10 pitch the Red 
Sox to the victory thai Imotled 
the best~f,seven Series. Game 
5 will be played in Cincinnati 
Thursday night before the 
learns return to Boston for Sat
urday's sixth game. A seventh 
contest, if needed. would be 
played Sunday in Boston. 

Evans, whose two-run ninth
inning homer had tied the game 
Tuesday night, delivered the 
key blow in a rally that gave 
Tiant just enough of an edge to 
hold off the Cincinnati bats. 

Boston center fielder Fred 
Lynn made a running catch 
near the wall of Ken Griffey's 
long fly with two men on base in 
the Cincinnati ninth to preserve 
Tiant's nine-hit victory. 

The Reds threatened to kayo 
Boslon's ace when they scored 
two quick runs in the first in
ning. But it was still 2'{) in the 
fourth when the Red Sox came 
to bat against Cincinnati starter 
Fred Norman. 

Carlton Fisk opened the 
fourth with a line single to left 
and moved to second when 
rookie Lynn singled to right. 

Rico Petrocelli popped out but 

then Norman's wild pitch 
moved the runners to second 
and third. Evans tagged a 1-1 
pitch up the right-i:ellter field 
alley and by the time Cesar 
Geronimo got it back to the in
!ield, Evans was sliding into 
third base with his triple and the 
score was tied. 

The relay skipped by Reds' 
third baseman Pt;te Rose but 
Cincinnati got a break when the 
ball hit the fence in front of the 
Red Sox dugout and Evans had 
to hold. It was a temporary 
respite for the Reds. 

Rick BurlelOO followed with 
his seventh hit of the series, a 
ball that looked like a routine 
single to left. Evans scored eas
ily. But Burleson never stopped 
as he rounded flTSt 'and hustled 
it into a two-base hit, beating 
George Foster's throw by an 
eyelash. 

That finished Norman, with 
Reds' Manager Sparky Ander
son bringing in Pedro Borbon, 
but the Reds' reliever fared 
little better than their slarter 
had. 

Tiant delktered a single to' 
center, another unexpected hit 
for the pitcher who batted only 
once during the regular season 
because of the American 
League's designated hitler rule. 
In the firsl game of the Series in 
Boston, when Tiant throttled the 
Reds ~, he got a key hit in a 
six-run rally in the seventh 
inning. 
• Burleson stopped al third on 

'An alternative' 

Baseball ballet APWirepboto 

Looking Dearly as smooth u Tinker aDd Even aad Cbance. 
BGatoa's Juan Benlquez (Ie,". Rick Burleson (center). and Fred 
Lynn came together to watcb a blooper by Cincinnati'. Dave C0n
cepcion Vop In for a bit In tbefourtb lnalol of WedDelday'. fourth 
World Series game. • 

the play out of respect for 
Geronimo's arm. Unaccus
tomed as he is to running the 
bases, Tianl took a big lurn at 
first. Johnny Bench faked a 
throw but couldn't try it be
cause first baseman Tony Perez 
had moved over into a cutoff 

position. Tiant made it back to 
the bag without a play. 

On Borbon's next pitch, Juan 
Beruqyez checked his swing and 
senl a roller between first base 
and Ihe mound. The ball was 
tapped so lightly that even on 
the speedy artificial surface, it 

Iowa soccer clu" taking hl!ld 
By JON FUNK 

Staff Writer 
In the midwest. Saturdays are traditionally reserved for college 

football . But soon, believes Iowa club coach Dave Modi. soccer 
will take its place on the gridiron. 

And, strangely enoUl(h. that is iust the case this Saturday when 
the m club hosts Palmer College for a 2 p.m. game on the turf at 
Kinnick Stadium. 

"Soccer has already caught on in the East and West coasts." 
Modi said. "The people there regard football as barbaric. It stlll 
receives a lot of play in the press but the people see thlplayers as 
brutes whereas the soccer players are looked upon as artists." 

Modi said he no longer sees football as a sport, but as a business. 
He added,' "I look forward to soccer catching on. The game 

Sideswipe 
A UI soccer club player likes a cut at tile ball dvinl a recut 

workout. The club I. Dearing the end of Itsl1751cl1edu1e wbIdl bu 
nil! conUnaously Iince ...... 

Messersmith, McNally 
ask free agent-status 

NEW YORK (AP) - The Major League Baseball Players' 
Asssociation said Wl!dne:Iday it has flied a grievance uklng that 
pitchers Andy Mesaersmith of the Los Angeles Dodgers and Dave 
McNally of the Montreal Expos be declared free agents. 

Marvin M,iller, executive director of the association, said that 
both players had their contracts renewed unilaterally by their 
clubs for the 1975 aeuon and, the aeason now over, they IhouId be 
free to make a deal with any team. Miller said the grievance wu 

. contained in a letter to the Players Relations Committee and that 
the association would meet with the committee In a few day~ to 
cIscuss the case. ' 

"Under the basic agreemert the club has the right to renew a 
contract unilaterally for one year," said MIller. "Neither player 
signed a contract. ')'be club hal that n,ht for one year and that 
year is now over. It Is our poIiUon that no contractual qreemert 
remains. I' 

')'be Players Relationl CommIttee eonaiItI of four player 
repraentatlves, Jam Gaherin. spokesman for the ownetI, the 
lellUt presidents and aevtral lawym. Mi11er said that the 
U80Ciation will pretent Its araurneru to the Cohunittee wbIch 
will then respond by mail. 

If the association doeIn't let what It wantl, Mlller said, It will 
bring the matter before a pennanant ai'bitration panel whidI c0n
sists of MIller, GaherIn and Peter Seltz, the JIIIIIl cbIinnID. 

provides a cheap alternative to football . " 
"We could raise hell in the Big Ten within a couple of years if we 

could get a full-time coach and maybe two or three scholarships, 
said Modi, who is serving as coach for the SQuad this year. 

The Iowa club is not dominated by foreign players. but those 
foreigners who do play thought that after leaving their countries 
they would never see the game again. 

"Our foreign players are pleased with the style of soccer here. 
Many of them are surprised with the talent that our players 
exhibit," Modi said. "Foreign players show a lot more talent than 
the Americans which sometimes make it tough for them to adjust 
their game to the Amet;icans'. They tend to try and be iri· 
dividualists when the game is in ract more team oriented," Modi 
said. 

"The Americans are easy to coach and are much more 
cooperative becl\U5e they want to learn the game. Although weak 
individually, they are making great progress toward learning the 
game, " Modi explained. 

Modi also talked about his role as a player-coach for the Iowa 
team. "Being a player-coach is frustrating. The players regard 
me as an equal, and I lose my credibility as a coach when I make a 
mistake. Most of our players are fairly skilled," he added. "but 
th~ sometimes fan to work on their weak points. If we had a 
full-time coach this problem would be eliminated." 

The club almost broke up last year, and with a turnover about 
every four years, continuity is definitely a problem. Last winter, 
however, five players wrote a new constitution for the club. "And 
now it looks like we're stronger than ever," said. 

With the recent addition of another soccer club in the Iowa City 
area by a former UI club member it would appear that soccer has 
taken a definite foothold. On the possibility of the Iowa squad 
moving up to NCAA level competition. Modi said. "even if we do 
move up there would always be a club here to give the grad 
students and the weaker players a place to play. " 

Modi commerted that the American public will move toward 
soccer once they realize that a player does not have to be a giant 
in order to excel, as he often has to be in football . Soccer is an art, 
he said, addjng that a "well-played game can resemble a ballet." 

Modi emphasized that given some monetary support and a 
dedicated coach, Iowa could become a super·power in soccer. 
And. Iowa City would be the Buenos Aires of the Midwest. 

Rallg i!P. 
In an effort to make sure the Ul's Homecoming gets off to a 

good, week~arly start. area supporters have plalUled a rally to 
send off the Iowa football team to Indiana at 8 p.m. today. 

The rally. organized by Iowa City attorney Jim Hayes and Pat 
• Grabinski, will be staged on the playing fields west of the ur 

Recreation Buildings. Expected to participate in the festivity are 
Iowa Coach Bob Commings and assistants. Iowa cheerleaders. 
porn pon girls, pep bands and, of course the Hawkeye players. 
Commings and a few of the coaches are epxected to speal\. All 

fans are invited to attend the rally. which will usher in the seCond 
half of the sea!IOn for the Hawkeyes. 

Lots of pots 
from which to 

choose ... 

& plants galore -
a whole variety 

Free Delivery in Iowa 

City & Coralville .~ 
E ... e.~ 
8100 ... 10" 
Thing 

101 E.Collttt 
351·7242 

traveled no more than 30 (eet. 
Perez raced in for the play but 

never came up with the 
baseball. Burleson scored on 
the play and Tiant, advancing 
cautiously, stopped at second. 

Denny Doyle then fouled out 
bUI the Sox still weren't 
through. 

Carl YastrzemsKi dropped a 
soft single 10 right-center and, 
with two out , Ttant was off and 
running. He rounded third and 
scored Boston's fifth run of the 
inMng. 

That was to be all the offense 
Tiant would get this night. Bul 
the veteran right-hander saw to 
it that those five runs would be 
enough. 

The Reds came back to nick 
him for two runs in the bottom 
of the fourth, converting two 
pop fly hits that were placed in 
just the right spots for their 
rally. 

With two out, Foster got an 
infield single up the middle and 
reached second when second 
baseman Doyle's throw 
bounced past base and found a 
space in the fence in front of the 
Reds' dugout, advancing the 
runner. 

Dave Concepcion hit a pop to 
short left field and three Red 
Sox-Beniquez, Lynn and Bur-. 
leson-surrounded the ball. But 
none managed to catch it. The 
hit went for a double and a mo· 
ment later, Concepcion came 
dashing home on Geronimo's 
triple-another fly ball down 
the I,eft field line that bounced 
into the corner as Beniquez 
tried to run it down. 

With' the tyirlg run on third 
base, Terry Crowley pinch hit 
for Borbon and Tiant reached 
back to strike him out. 

Boston 000 500 000-5 11 1 

Cincinnati' 200 200 000- 4 9 1 
Tiant and Fisk; Normano 

Borbon (4), C.Carroil (5), East
wick (7) and Bench. W-Tiant, 
2'{). L-Nor.man, 0-1. 

··PICK UP" 
one of these 
great dealsl 

-5R·S Sporl Truck 
-4.ong Bed 4-speed 
-Short Bed Hpeed 

slandard 
-Short Bed aulomatic 

Jake Hustad 
Toyota-Subaru 

HI, & West & 10th Ave. 
Coralville 351-1501 

While they last 
AEGULAALYS1.69 

WAADWAY PLAZA 
Junction Highways 1, 6 & 21. 

2nd floor gift sale 
China 

Flintridge 
Lenox 

Odord 

Old Editions 
Ornaments· 
Gdr~o", 

Snowllok •• & Spoon. 

Orrefors 
Crystal 
Startlre 

Scenerio 
f;spirit 

Karl.hig~ bolls 
Festival-ctode Or ... 

Bowls & Plotters 
Assorled arlwore 

Towl.· 
1200,. (h",,,,,,' Selie. 

R •• d & Borton 
Chrlstmos CrOSSIl 

Chriltmol Platll 
and M"g •. Etc. 

Festival·llu. 
Festival-sunl'r. 

Melody 
Picnic<enyon B,own 

Lenox 
Crystal 

Blue Rhapsody 

Candieglow 

Georgetown 
Modern Profile 

Mystique 
Sentiment 
Silver Mist 

Sven · 
Jansen 
Crystol 
Nyhavn 
Elsinore 

Stainl&ss 
Thor 

Baldaur 

Jette 

Stemware 

Sterling 
Flotware 
Selected 

China 
Medallion 
Fleurette 

Pirouette 

Bouquet 
Wicker 

Althea Graphics 

Liso Blue Epoch 
Ursula Genesis 

Cancentrics 

Towl. ood 

THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURrny 

Denby 
Carrousel Glassware 
Spic. 8rowo . Gr .... 
Gourmet Storawor. 

Sh.rwood 

R .. d I Borlon 
S,I<i., plol.d Flolwar. 

Dansk 

Mots and Napkins 
Candle Holders 
Wooden items 
Miscalraneaus 

I 

Stainless 
Flatware 
Gorham 

Amphorio 
Combridg. 

Georgetown 

Hoclenda 
Sponllh Scroll 
Villo-Ca.ta 
Villo- Nocht 
Vlllo-Tiarro 

Montoro 

338·7037 
~~, ! '~ ... ~, .. , _____ LJ_fW_f_L_E_R~_~_INC_f_'I~1' v~ 101 E WASHINGTON 

~ ~..---.' ~.~-

Visions of a Nevv World 

$4.17' 

;-1---cI\totI c .• 

1:-1 

New releases fran 
LONNIE USTON SMITH 

GATO BAR BIERI 

AZIEe 
TWO STEP 

On Sale 
TOday 

8.98.lat 
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